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There is nothing sleekit or cowrin’ about Burns Night 
celebrations. To mark the occasion, shop windows in 
Lochgilphead have been decorated for the birthday of 
Scotland’s national bard on January 25. Wallace Simpson 
proudly shows o�  a famous Ferguson butcher’s haggis 
in front of the Burns-themed window earlier this week. 
Happy Burns Night! 51_Burns01_FergusonHaggis More on page 23.

Politicians have rallied behind 
the Argyll’s � shing industry 
a� er a shock announcement 
that a chunk of the Clyde 
� shery will be closed to all 
boats for almost a quarter of 
the year.

Anger and dismay quickly 
followed the announcement at 
Holyrood by Mairi Gougeon, 
Cabinet Secretary for Rural 
A� airs and Islands, of an 11-
week � shing ban – a decision, 
say � shing leaders, made with 
no prior discussion.

� e row centres on measures 
to protect spawning cod by 
closing o�  an area of the Firth 
of Clyde between the south 
of Arran and Mull of Kintyre 
across to Loch Ryan.

Fishermen, scientists and 
government collaborated to 
design the cod box scheme, and 
there has been an exemption 
allowed for nephrops trawlers, 
creels and scallop dredgers to 
� sh in the area due to the low 

amounts of cod they catch. But 
the latest consultation between 
October and November 2021 
led to the Scottish Government 
removing the exemption.

� e area will now be closed 

from February 14 to April 30 
in 2022 and 2023.

Argyll and Bute MSP Jenni 
Minto met Ms Gougeon on 
Wednesday this week and 
said: ‘I was disappointed at the 
announcement last week as 
I am all too aware of the im-
pact this will have on � shing 

communities.’
At the meeting, Ms Minto 

said she would be asking for a 
full breakdown of the science 
which has led to the decision.

And it is the science which 
has led to particular frustra-
tion in the � shing industry.

In a statement, the Clyde 
Fishermen’s Association (CFA) 
said its own members � rst 
proposed the Clyde cod box 
closure more than 20 years ago 
to protect spawning stocks, 
adding: ‘Science on the west 
coast is generally quite data 
de� cient, o� en due to a lack of 
resources.

‘For three years the CFA, 
St Andrew’s University and 
Marine Scotland worked 
together to conduct neutral 

Continued on page 3.

Protests grow over shock 
Clyde cod box fi shing ban

For Burns 
an’ a’ that

by Colin Cameron
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

No prior discussion 
leads to anger among 
affected fi shermen

‘I am all too aware 
of the impact this 
will have on � shing 
communties.’

CHILDCARE CHOICES 2022
Pages 13 - 15: Your guide to early learning and childcare options near you

Podiatry Service
Harbour Street | Tarbert

Body and Sole podiatry Scotland and 
Dr Brown Aesthetics clinic available in Tarbert.

We also offer Podiatry/chiropody home vistis in various areas in Argyll, 
including Tarbert, Lochgilphead, Ardrishaig, Furnace, Inveraray, 
Cairndow, Ardfern, Islay and some surrounding areas.

Podiatry appointments 
please contact 07752982035  
email djferrie.podiatry@hotmail.co.uk

Aesthetics appointments please contact 
Dr Brown 07375929240 
or email aestheticsbydr.brown@hotmail.com
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Drugs found
On Tuesday January 11 at 
11.15pm, an 18-year-old man 
was found to be in possession 
of a small quantity of cocaine 
at Lochnell Street, Loch-
gilphead. The drugs were 
con� scated and destroyed by 
police and he was issued with 
a recorded police warning.

Outboard theft
Between the hours of 9am on 
Monday December 27 and 
9am on Saturday January 8 
near Loch Fyne Oyster Bar, 
Cairndow, a silver Honda 
10hp four-stroke outboard 
was stolen from a boat 
moored just o� shore in Loch 
Fyne. 

Drug driving
At 3pm on Friday January 14 
police pulled over a vehicle 
on Manse Brae, Lochgilphead 
due to the manner of driving. 
While stopped both persons 
within - the driver, a man 
aged 20 and a 21-year-old 
woman - were searched and 
allegedly found in possession 
of controlled drugs. A report 
has been submitted to the 
procurator � scal. The driver 

was also reported to have 
no licence, no insurance and 
failed a roadside drug swipe 
for cannabis and has been 
reported to the procurator 
� scal for these o� ences.

Careless driving
Police were made aware at 
2pm on Saturday January 8 
that a vehicle had performed 
a dangerous overtake in 
a 30mph speed zone on 
Portalloch Street, Lochgil-
phead, causing oncoming 
tra�  c to brake sharply. The 
65-year-old man driving has 
been charged with careless 
driving and a report has been 
submitted to the procurator 
� scal.

Failure to report
At around 2am on Sunday 
January 9 on the A83 through 
Inveraray, a car is alleged to 
have crashed into a building 
on the street causing minor 
damage before driving o� . 

 Police are appealing for 
anyone with information on 
any of the above incidents to 
contact 101 or anonymously 
via Crimestoppers on 0800 
555 111.

Kilmartin Museum has been 
awarded £50,000 of wind 
farm community funding for 
a new car park at the redevel-
oped museum, writes Colin 
Cameron.

� e grant, from the Ventient 
Energy A’Chruach Wind 
Farm Community Fund, was 
granted by the awards panel 
to alleviate congestion and 
improve safety for residents 
and visitors.

It is predicted that around 
60,000 people each year will 
visit the revamped museum 
when it opens in 2023 – an 
increase of 20,000 on previous 
numbers – leading to concerns 
over car and coach parking on 
narrow roads around the mu-
seum and in Kilmartin village 
itself. � e museum consulted 
residents in 2018 and drew up 
plans based on the outcome.

Additional parking in the 
Glebe Field beside the museum 
will provide space for up to 38 

cars, including car charging 
points and bicycle facilities.

� e new car park is being 
designed to minimise visual 
impact and will be sympathet-
ic to the Glebe Field and the 
ancient monument at its heart. 
� e project will also improve 
disabled access to the histori-
cally important Glebe Cairn.

Richard Moody, of Kilmartin 
Museum, thanked the panel, 
saying: ‘It is a great help to 

receive A’Chruach’s support, 
which is another step towards 
helping us improve the availa-
bility of parking in Kilmartin 
for visitors and residents alike.’

As work to redevelop the 
museum continues despite 
Covid disruptions, the addi-
tion of extra parking has been 
welcomed.

Dunadd community coun-
cillor David Smart said: ‘� e 
team at Kilmartin Museum 

has kept us informed of pro-
gress all the way through the 
planning and construction 
phase of the project.

‘� ey listened to the 
concerns of the community 
around tra�  c and are looking 
to put in a solution that is 
sympathetic to the glen. � is 
is a great example of the com-
munity and a project working 
collaboratively.’

A spokesperson for 
Ventient Energy, provider of 
the A’Chruach Fund, said: 
‘Implementing environ-
mentally-friendly charging 
facilities � ts well with Ventient 
Energy’s company values.’

� e next deadline for appli-
cations to the community fund 
is Friday February 11. 

POLICE FILESParking windfall to 
benefi t museum

The redeveloped museum is 
expected to attract around 
60,000 visitors each year, 
making improved parking 
essential. 

Friday 21st January  –Thursday 27th January  
 

Belfast (12A) 
Friday, Saturday, Wednesday & Thursday  

5.30pm & 8.30pm 
Sunday 3.30pm & 5.30pm 

SUBTITLED SCREENINGS  
Saturday 3.30pm  
Sunday 8.30pm  

 

Licorice Pizza (15) 
Friday & Thursday 7.30pm 

Saturday, Sunday & Wednesday 6.00pm 
 

Scream (18) 
Friday, & Thursday 6.00pm 

Saturday, Sunday & Wednesday 7.45pm 
 

 

Spider-Man: No Way Home (12A) 
Saturday & Sunday 3.00pm  

www.campbeltownpicturehouse.co.uk 

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

TEL 01631 720074 or 07776402550
sales@homeimprovementsargyll.co.uk
www.homeimprovementsargyll.co.uk

Porches, Extensions, Roofl ine, Windows & Doors
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Gas firm Calor has blamed 
Covid staff shortages for 
customers running short of 
LPG (liquefied petroleum gas) 
in Tarbert and Mid Argyll.

The Argyllshire Advertiser 
was contacted by one such 
customer in Tarbert, who said: 
‘This is beyond a joke. LPG 
tanks that are supposed to be 
monitored are now empty - 
three here in Tarbert alone.

‘People are being left without 
heating, cooking and hot 
water. Automatic messages are 
all you can get [when phoning 
Calor] - or be 145th in the 
phone queue and then get cut 
off. We ourselves are old and 
cold.’ 

A Calor spokesperson said: 
‘We sincerely apologise to any 
customers who are out of gas 
as well as those customers who 
are concerned about running 
low or who have found it 
difficult to contact us.

‘We deeply regret that the 
national shortage of specially 
trained (hazardous goods) 
HGV drivers in 2021 and the 
ongoing pandemic, which 
has led to a greater number 

of customers staying at 
home and increased product 
demand, have resulted in a 
backlog of orders.

‘In spite of earlier driver 
shortages we are, however, 
now maintaining our usual 
levels of winter drivers and 
are continuing to recruit 
additional drivers to reduce 
the backlog as quickly 
as possible to ensure the 
minimum of disruption to our 
customers.

‘Unfortunately, waiting 
times to answer customer calls 
are longer than usual due to 
the volume of calls and the 
impact of Covid isolations on 
our people.

‘If you are running low on 
gas, we would encourage 
customers to monitor tanks 
levels and use their gas wisely 
at this time of high demand 
and while we catch up on the 
backlog of orders.

‘We would like to reassure 
vulnerable customers that we 
are prioritising them and use 
the dedicated email address 
priorityservices@calor.co.uk 
to contact us.’

Continued from page 1.

baseline surveys to assess basic 
cod and finfish populations in 
the Clyde cod box area.

‘The trials were stopped in 
2018 due to staffing issues at 
Marine Scotland, but the CFA 
and St Andrew’s University 
have consistently requested 
that the trials are restarted and 
are keen to support them.

‘Without such trials, the 
practical knowledge is missing 
and informed policy decisions 
are difficult to take.’

The CFA continued: ‘We 
have made continuous efforts 
to find sustainable ways of 
ensuring our coastal commu-
nities can survive and work 
with government and our 
ministers.

‘It is therefore incredibly 
demoralising and soul-de-
stroying to see such positive 
measures being turned against 
the sustainably-minded fisher-

men who helped create them, 
all without any meaningful 
involvement.’

CFA chair Tommy Finn said 
the industry feels ‘disrespect-
ed’ and continued:  ‘It’s going 
to impact not only boats, crew 
and factories, but also school 
numbers and jobs in local 
shops and services.

‘The government talks of 
initiatives to repopulate rural 
communities, but such an 
action seems almost aimed at 

driving out fishing families in 
the Clyde area.’

Argyll and Bute Council 
leader Robin Currie has 
written to the government and 
said: ‘This shift in approach 
presents a very real risk to 
survival of this vital local 
industry.’

A Scottish Government 
spokesperson told the 
Argyllshire Advertiser: 
‘Despite [the Clyde cod box] 
the stock has shown little sign 

of recovery, so we have decided 
to remove these exemptions 
to provide a higher chance of 
recovery for cod and poten-
tially other stock, contributing 
to a more sustainable fishery 
in the west of Scotland in the 
medium to longer term.

‘This change to the sea-
sonal closure aligns with the 
commitments in the policy 
programme of the Bute House 
Agreement between the 
Scottish Government and 
the Scottish Greens and our 
shared aim to restore marine 
habitats in Scotland’s inshore 
waters and is supported by 
the most up-to-date scientific 
evidence.

‘We appreciate this will have 
a short-term impact on local 
fishers,’ continued the spokes-
person, ‘but taking action 
now to try to replenish cod 
and potentially other stock for 
the longer term is ultimately 
beneficial for fishing as well.’

‘Old and cold’ Calor 
customers get apology Shock at Clyde cod box 

11-week fishing ban
CFA chairman Tommy 
Finn said the decision 
seemed ‘almost aimed 
at driving out fishing 
families in the Clyde 
area’. 

NHSinform.scot/testing
#WeAreScotland

Changes to 
self-isolation and 

testing in Scotland. 
If you test positive on a lateral flow, 
you do not need to go for a PCR test 

(unless you are advised to or are applying 
for a self-isolation support grant).

Every time you take a lateral flow test, it’s 
really important that you report the result 
to covidtest.scot – even if you’re negative.
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A talented young Tarbert violinist has 
been o� ered a place in the National 
Youth Orchestras of Scotland (NYOS), 
writes Colin Cameron.

Daria Derevyankin, who started 
playing the violin when she was seven 
years old, was selected following a 
rigorous audition process.

� e NYOS has been providing young 
instrumentalists in Scotland with un-
forgettable training and performance 
experiences since 1979.

At the age of just 12, Daria has already 
played with a number of folk bands, in-
cluding Na Smeòraich, which was asked 
to play at events at Stone� eld Castle, the 
Mull of Kintyre Music Festival - both 
the Dalriada Connections concert and 
the Beinn an Tuirc Gaelic concert - and 
was also a supporting act at a recent 
Eddi Reader gig in Tarbert.

� e band also won various compe-
titions, including the under-13 folk 
group competitions at the Dalriada, 
Oban and Mull regional Mòds.

Daria still loves playing folk and 
Gaelic music, but her real passion lies 

in classical music, which is why she 
is so delighted to have been o� ered a 
place at NYOS.

Aside from the fact that there are few 
opportunities to play classical music 
in the Tarbert area, Daria’s success is 
all the more remarkable because all 
her lessons have been online since her 
teacher, Susan Rhodes, moved back to 
the Netherlands last year.

Susan said: ‘� is is such a fantastic 
opportunity for a young and extremely 
talented musician, who can turn her 
hand to any style of music with ease.

‘I’m delighted she has gained a place 
in the NYOS - all that hard work and 
dedication really paid o� .’

And, you never know, perhaps the 
NYOS will arrange a concert in Mid 
Argyll and Tarbert to inspire more 
children to take up music.

� ank you to all the people 
who shook o�  the festive 
cobwebs to come up with an 
alternative caption for our 
festive photo.

Taken at � e Gather 
pre-Christmas fair in Tarbert, 
the pic features Huggy the 
festive ‘reindeer’ with his 
red-suited sled driver.

We thought the photograph 
would be a good candidate for 
a caption competition.

And the winner is...Iain 
McGlynn who came up with 
the short, sharp: ‘Cutbacks’.

Well done Iain, and we hope 
you enjoy your prize - which 
is, of course, the honour of 
appearing in your local paper.

Tarbert’s talented Daria wins 
Scottish youth orchestra place Iain McGlynn’s winning 

caption - Cutbacks. 
51_a50Christmas_Gather09

Iain’s snappy 
caption’s a 
winner

Talented violinist Daria with the 
letter from NYOS o� ering her a 
place.

‘� is is such a fantastic 
opportunity for a 
young and extremely 
talented musician...’

Flashback to the Mid Argyll Music 
Festival in 2018, at which Daria won 
the Munro Trophy for violin solo. 
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Tarbert, Crinan and 
Inveraray’s coastguard rescue 
teams last weekend joined with 
their colleagues from through-
out the UK to celebrate 200 
years of service.

The anniversary milestone 
was marked at each coastguard 
station with the symbolic cast-
ing of a throwline into the sea 
on Saturday January 15.

Speaking at Inveraray’s 
event, a spokesperson for the 
coastguard rescue team said: 
‘As an emergency service, 
we’re always kept busy and it’s 
rare we get the chance to reflect 
on what we do and why we do 
it, but today we’re taking a 
moment to do just that.’

From its beginnings in 1822, 
the coastguard has developed 
into a team of 3,500 volunteers 
with a hi-tech search-and-res-
cue radio network which uses 
fibre technology. 

Recently, more than £175 
million has been invested to 
upgrade the network across 
all 165 sites over the next two 
years.  

The hope is this will im-
prove and future-proof the 
coastguard’s communication 

infrastructure and ensure it 
remains able to communicate 
and exchange data efficiently 
to co-ordinate rescues and save 
lives.

Divisional commander for 
Scotland Susan Todd said: ‘200 
years of saving lives at sea and 
at the coast is something to be 
proud of. 

‘The symbolic casting of 
throwlines across the UK 
today is a reflection of our 
unwavering commitment to 
keeping people safe at sea.’

Most recently, coastguards 
have responded to global 
events supporting the NHS 
during the pandemic and 
attending the G7 and COP26 
events in 2021.

A spokesperson from HM 
Coastguard Tarbert added: 
‘We would like to wish the 
whole service a very happy 
birthday and hope the service 
can flourish and expand more 
in the way it has over the last 
200 years.’

HM Coastguard also pro-
vides training to search and 
rescue authorities around the 
world and is a key player with 
the International Maritime 

A member of the Inveraray 
Coastguard team symbolically 
casts a throwline to mark the 
bicentenary.

Celebrating 200 years of saving lives at sea

Organisation. 
Maritime Minister Robert 

Courts said: ‘Congratulations 
HM Coastguard on their 200-
year anniversary. 

‘I am immensely proud and 
humbled by the continued 
dedication and professional-

ism from the staff and volun-
teers which ensures everyone’s 
safety on our shores and 
around our coast.

‘HM Coastguard is the back-
bone of our maritime sector 
and the nation is indebted to 
its incredible workforce which 

continues to deliver an excep-
tional service.’

Claire Hughes, director 
of HM Coastguard, added: 
‘When you look at how we 
started and where we are 
now, it’s easy to celebrate the 
innovation and development 

that can be seen throughout 
the service. 

‘Yet, we are far more proud of 
the people, the volunteers and 
the staff who throughout two 
centuries have continued to 
strive to keep people safe at the 
coast and out at sea.’
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� e prospect of a major o� -
shore wind farm could o� er 
‘signi� cant bene� ts’, according 
to Argyll and Bute Council’s 
leader.

Councillor Robin Currie 
made the comments a� er it 
was announced this week 
ScottishPower had won the 
rights to develop a windfarm 
in the seas o�  Islay.

A trade union has, however, 
warned success will be judged 
on the level of local jobs and 
investment resulting from it.

� e proposed MachairWind 
project follows the � rst o� -
shore wind leasing by Crown 
Estate Scotland for a decade. 
A total of 74 bids were received 
through the Scotwind leasing 
round, with 17 successful bid-
ders con� rmed for sites round 
the Scottish coast.

ScottishPower’s two-gigawatt 
MachairWind project to the 
west of Islay is said to have the 

Planned Islay o� shore windfarm could 
power almost every home in Scotland

ScottishPower’s 
chief executive 
o�  cer Keith 
Anderson. 

potential to power more than 
2.3 million homes - almost 
every home in Scotland.

ScottishPower already oper-
ates � ve onshore windfarms 
across Argyll and Bute, with 
plans for two more.

ScottishPower’s chief exec-
utive o�  cer Keith Anderson 
said: ‘O� shore wind is set to 
become the backbone of the 

UK’s energy mix and will do 
the heavy li� ing as we ramp 
up the production of clean 
electricity on the journey to 
net zero.

‘Our Islay project will play 
an important part in that 
and make the best use of the 
region’s fantastic natural re-
sources to help power the UK’s 
transition from fossil fuels to 

renewables and a better future, 
quicker. It will also help deliver 
investment, support jobs and 
boost supply chains - opening 
up immense opportunities for 
businesses and institutions 
across the region and the 
country - who can register 
their interest on our online 
portal now.’

George Dean, director of 
community renewables group 
Islay Energy Trust Limited, 
said: ‘� e development of a 
major o� shore wind farm to 
the north-west of Islay opens 
up the prospect to deliver 
bene� ts to the islands of Islay, 
Jura and Colonsay.

‘With this project, we can 
seek opportunities to decar-
bonise our islands.’

� ere is also optimism at 
the local authority. Leader of 
Argyll and Bute Council Robin 
Currie said: ‘� is has the 
potential to bring signi� cant 

bene� ts to Argyll and Bute, 
as well as more widely across 
Scotland. It creates opportu-
nities for a substantial number 
of temporary and permanent 
jobs across Argyll and Bute, 
helping our economy recover 
and grow sustainably.

‘It also has the potential to 
position Argyll and Bute as 
a place where new industries 
such as data centres can access 
a ready supply of renewable 

energy. We look forward to 
working with ScottishPower 
Renewables as this project 
moves forward.’

Trade union GMB Scotland, 
meanwhile, o� ered a more 
cautious welcome.

GMB Scotland secretary 
Louise Gilmour said: ‘A� er the 
abject failure of the last decade 
on o� shore wind manufactur-
ing, progress will be judged on 
the number of jobs and scale of 
investment this leasing round 
brings to Scotland. But the 
list of successful applicants 
includes � rms that have 
o� shored tens of thousands of 
green manufacturing jobs to 
the rest of the world in previ-
ous projects. � is is a massive 
test of the renewables indus-
try’s environmental and social 
justice credentials and the last 
chance saloon for political 
leaders who have promised a 
green jobs revolution for years.’

‘O� shore wind is set to 
become the backbone 
of the UK’s energy mix 
and will do the heavy 
lifting as we ramp up 
the production of clean 
energy on the journey 
to net zero.’

www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
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A charity founded in a 
Dalmally shed is bringing 
hope and daily meals to 4,000 
children in Yemen.

Mary’s Meals has announced 
it is now working in its 20th 
country, serving up nutritious 
food to schoolchildren affect-
ed by one of the world’s biggest 
humanitarian crises.

Yemen in the Middle East 
has been devastated by conflict 
for several years, hitting the 
economy hard and causing 
high levels of poverty and food 
insecurity.

Around 21 million people, 
70 per cent of the population, 
are in need of humanitarian 
assistance – including more 
than 11 million children.

Millions of people have 
fled homes in search of 
safety and many children are 
malnourished. 

Since the conflict began in 
2015, the number of school-
age children not in education 

has doubled with many having 
to work to survive.

Malawi, Haiti, Ethiopia, 
Syria and South Sudan are just 
some of the world’s poorest 
countries where Mary’s Meals 
already provides daily meals, 
helping attract hungry chil-
dren to the classroom.

Mary’s Meals founder 
Magnus MacFarlane-Barrow 
said: ‘Mary’s Meals always has 
a desire to support those in the 
greatest need. 

‘Given that Yemen can 
be described as the biggest 
humanitarian crisis in the 
world, and so many children 
are suffering, we are delighted 
to begin serving our daily 
school meals there – meeting 
the immediate need of the 
hungry child and, crucially, at 
the same time enabling their 
education.’

In Yemen the charity is serv-
ing pitta bread sandwiches, 
filled with various ingredients 

to suit local tastes, alongside 
fruit and vegetables to more 
than 4,000 children at four 
schools every school day.

The charity is working in 
partnership with established 

international non-govern-
mental organisation Yemen 
Aid to reach children living 
in the Al Mansoora district of 
Aden, an area home to a large 
number of internally displaced 

people and other marginalised 
populations, all experiencing 
high levels of hunger.

Mary’s Meals began in 2002 
by feeding 200 children in 
Malawi. 

It now reaches more than two 
million children every school 
day in 20 countries around the 
world.

The charity is currently 
running a match-funding 
campaign called Double The 
Love. Donations made until   
Monday January 31 are being 

doubled by a group of gener-
ous supporters with up to £1.6 
million available.

Magnus added: ‘Feeding 
children in Yemen is an impor-
tant moment in our mission 
but we are always thinking of 
the next child waiting for our 
nutritious meals. 

‘That’s why I’m so pleased 
that donations made to Mary’s 
Meals this winter are being 
doubled by a group of gener-
ous supporters – meaning we 
can reach even more hungry 
children around the world 
with a life-changing meal at 
school.’

For more information on the 
work of Mary’s Meals and to 
donate to Double The Love, 
visit marysmeals.org.uk. 

Mary’s Meals feeds children 
in Yemen humanitarian crisis

Mary’s Meals now provides more than 4,000 children in 
Yemen with nutritious meals every school day. 

‘Feeding children 
in Yemen is an 
important moment 
in our mission 
but we are always 
thinking of the next 
child waiting for our 
nutritious meals.’

VISITUS
w w w.argyllshireadver tiser.co.uk
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New Argyll publisher Soor 
Ploom Press – named a� er the 
editor’s favourite sweetie – is 
looking for submissions for 
its � rst digital newsletter and 
print collection.

� e press, based in 
Lochgilphead, will publish 
new and original writing from 
Scotland and beyond, par-
ticularly pieces which are fun, 
playful, sweet, savoury, sharp, 
strong or sour.

Submissions are currently 
open for short pieces of � ction 
or creative non-� ction (up to 
500 words) and poems (up to 
14 lines).

� e newsletter is launching 
at the end of this month with 
the � rst email going out on 
Monday January 31.

Each email will be sent on 
Monday mornings to start 
the week with � avour and will 
contain a short piece of writing 
accompanied by an audio clip.

Founding editor Liane 
McKay said: ‘I’m so excited to 
be bringing Soor Ploom Press 
to life.

‘I come from a strong story-
telling background and enjoy 
sharing my own short stories 
and poems online.

‘With this press, I’m hoping 
to give other people the 
opportunity to take part and 
get more creative writing into 
their lives, too.

‘I wanted to create a digi-
tal-� rst press because I o� en 
� nd myself checking my phone 
� rst thing in the morning, 
scrolling through social media 
even before getting out of bed, 
and it’s an impossible habit to 
break.

‘So I thought: ‘If I can’t get o�  
my phone, why not at least use 
it better?’ and the idea came 
about for poetry and stories, 
tiny pieces that you can enjoy 
while waiting for the kettle to 
boil. � at’s what I’m aiming to 
achieve with this newsletter.’

A keen poet, Liane has a 
background in music and 
English language teaching 
abroad.

A� er a lockdown 2020 pro-
ject of writing and self-pub-
lishing a series of novellas 
for Kindle, her interest in 
publishing deepened.

Although she continues 
to write, in October 2021 
she completed her MLitt in 
Publishing Studies from the 
University of Stirling where 
she was assistant project 
manager of the University’s 
Stryvling Press.

She now works in digital 
publishing and has had a 
couple of poems published in 
collections in print and online.

In the past year or so there has 
been an increase in publishers 
moving away from London, 
where much of the UK’s trade 
publishing industry is still 
centred, as well as a growing 
interest in independent presses 
publishing local voices.

Founding Soor Ploom Press 
in Lochgilphead, where Liane 
lives, was important to her 
because although running a 
publishing company in a more 
rural area presents challenges 
of its own (in printing and 
distribution, for example), 
she believes great writing can 
come from anywhere and 
wants to contribute to the 
growing number of publish-
ing opportunities outside of 
London – in particular in an 
area such as Argyll, which has 
such a rich cultural heritage of 
its own.

Soor Ploom Press also plans 
to publish an edited anthology 
twice a year, with proceeds 
from the anthology will go to 
the Shannon Trust.

For more details and to sign 
up to receive the free weekly 
emails for a burst of good writ-
ing, check soorploompress.
com.

Appeal for stories from new 
Lochgilphead publisher 
Digital newsletter will offer weekly outlet for writers

Liane McKay of Soor 
Ploom Press.

If you have any  
Covid-19 symptoms, 
however mild, book  
a PCR test.
Stay at home while you await 
your test result and continue to 
stay at home if your test is 
positive. So you don’t breathe 
Covid-19 onto others.

nhsinform.scot/testandprotect
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Lochgilphead-based 
photographer Aileen 
Gillies sent us this 
photograph of her 
home village of Ford.
Having recently 
purchased a drone, 
Aileen took this photo 
from the device on its 
maiden voyage above 
her beloved home 
patch on Sunday 
January 16.
Taken around the 
southern tip of Loch 
Awe near Torran, it 
shows Ford village 
with the road to 
Kilmartin heading 
o�  into the distance 
beside Loch Ederline. 
If you look closely, 
the northern Jura hills 
can be seen in the far 
distance.
Send your favourite 
photographs for 
publication to editor@
argyllshireadvertiser.
co.uk

YOUR PICTURES

HOLIDAY 
LETTING 
MADE EASY
Get a FREE, no-commitment income projection of your holiday let property.
Contact one of our property letting experts today on 0345 268 1846
          Proud sponsors of the MacTavish Cup

cottages.com/let-your-property
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At The Argyllshire Advertiser, we endeavour to ensure all our reports are fair and accurate and comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice set by the Independent 
Press Standards Organisation (IPSO). We realise, however, that mistakes happen from time to time. If you think we have made a signi� cant mistake and you wish to 
discuss this with us, please let us know as soon as possible by any of the three methods: emailing editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk; telephoning the senior reporter 
on 01546 602345 or write to the Group Editor at Wyvex Media, Crannog Lane, Lochavullin estate, Oban, PA34 4HB. We will try to resolve your issue in a timeous, 
reasonable and amicable manner. However, if you are unsatis� ed with our response, you can contact IPSO, which will investigate the matter. You can call IPSO on 
0300 123 2220 or email inquiries@ipso.co.uk. IPSO is an independent body that deals with complaints about the editorial content. We will abide by its decision.

Press policy

 CONTACTUS
The Argyllshire Advertiser 
44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, PA31 8NB.
Phone: 01546 602345
Chief Reporter:
Colin Cameron
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk
Advertising:
01631 568000
adverts@obantimes.
co.uk
Head o�  ce:
Wyvex Media,
Lochavullin
Industrial Estate,
Oban, PA34 4HB

� e Editor welcomes letters and emails for 
publication, however we reserves the right to 
shorten, amend or refuse to print them. Names and 
addresses MUST be supplied to indicate good faith, 
although details can be withheld from publication. 
Phone numbers, if available, should be included. 
Anonymous letters will not be considered.  Please 
write to: Letters, � e Argyllshire Advertiser 44 
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB. 
Email editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

INVERARAYShock and a feeling of 
betrayal among � sherman 
over ‘Cod Box’ closure plan 

A new community food-share programme has 
been launched at Inveraray Church.

� e project, organised by West Loch Fyneside 
Parish, will include fruit and veg provided by 
Aray Fish and groceries donated by members of 
the community. 

Previously collections of tins, toiletries and dry 
goods have been taken to Oban and Dumbarton, 
however, the food-share programme is now 
available to people in need from Inveraray and 
the surrounding area. Items including tins of 
� sh, meat and fruit, as well as breakfast cereals, 
longlife milk and toiletries can be donated at 
the church hall or in the trolleys at Inveraray 
Co-op and the Tipsy Laird. Anyone who would 
like to make use of the food-share programme 
should pop along to the church hall on Fridays 
or Saturdays between 10am and mid-day.

� e early level class at Tarbert Academy has had 
to close due to a number of sta�  testing positive 
for Covid.

� e closure was announced on Saturday 
January 15 by a spokesperson who said: ‘As 
we have had Early Learning Centre (ELC) 
sta�  testing Covid positive, we currently have 
insu�  cient quali� ed sta�  to open the ELC. We 

Ardrishaig Bothy is organising health walks 
every Tuesday to encourage people to get more 
active and to socialise. To join the sessions, 
contact joanne.clark@cyclinguk.org or call 
07917243925.TARBERT

apologise for any inconvenience this may cause 
and we will review the situation shortly.’

  
� e voices of Tarbert’s Gaelic choir will be join-
ing together again from Saturday February 5.

� e mixed choir and the ladies’ choir will meet 
for practice at the Gather and hope to welcome 
new members.

A choir spokesperson said: ‘We would love to 
welcome new members. It is not a requirement 
to read music or speak Gaelic and learning the 
songs is much easier than you might think.’

Choir details can be found at www.tarbert-
gaelicchoir.com

ARDRISHAIG

An open 
invitation has 
been extended 
to join social 
walks along 
the canal at 
Ardrishaig.

� ere is genuine shock and a feeling of 
betrayal among � shermen at the ‘Cod Box’ 
closure plan.

By all accounts, the government didn’t 
have the courtesy to speak beforehand 
to the people whose liveliehoods and 
communities will be a� ected by the 
closure.

Fishermen have worked pro-actively for 
years with government and others to adapt 
for the bene� t of nature and � sheries. 

Now it appears campaign groups have 
the ear of government - the suspicion 
being that this is through the Scottish 
Green Party on whose co-operation 
the SNP government relies to retain a 
majority.

� e Clyde Fishermen’s Association does a 
great job, but it has to be given its rightful 
place at the table - and it deserves more 
respect.

Decisions such as this need to be 
demonstrably based on fact - and properly 
balanced.

Argyll is facing a depopulation crisis, 
so to damage a fundamental part of our 
economy and heritage through the actions 
of our own government would be a tragedy 
on many fronts.

And, on the subject of looking a� er our 
own, let’s hope the bene� ts of the proposed 
Islay o� shore wind farm are seen long-
term in Argyll - or at least in Scotland.
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CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which 
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex 
Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited on the 
one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes 
newspapers, magazines, books and provides advertising space therein or 
provides for the delivery of advertising materials to the public within 
these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply 
with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement 
by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance 

of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, 
mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher 
before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher reserves the 
right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots 
Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to recover 
payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be settled in the 
Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by 
any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or distribution 
of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement is scheduled to 
appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an 
advertisement or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert 
the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case may 

be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, 
refund or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or omission 
does not materially detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days 
of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher 
for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount of a full refund of any 
price paid to the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection 
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement 
of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with 
which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in 
respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling upon the publication 
as the result of legal actions or threatened legal actions arising from 
the publication of the advertisement in any one or more of a series of 
advertisements published in accordance with copy instructions supplied to 

the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with 
the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from 
the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event 
of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment interest at a rate 
of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the 
bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of 
£10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional 
invoice for the discount which will be treated as though it has been raised 
with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our 
conditions.

Thought for the Week

We’ve been watching the BBC television 
series Saving Lives at Sea.

One episode, � lmed last May, showed the 
� ames RNLI team trying to help Minnie 
the minke whale calf. � e little whale, having 
swum into the river, had beached itself on 
a weir. With the use of an in� atable ra�  the 
whale was re-� oated.

However, during their attempt to tow the 
animal back to the sea, it got free. � e follow-
ing day, Minnie was spotted again but this 
time it had swum further up-stream. Sadly 
the animal became too weak to rescue.

If only Minnie had been able to understand 
that those e� orts of kindness, to coax it and 
lead it and guide it, were all directed to pro-
vide freedom and life; the cool clear Atlantic 
waters whales are designed to enjoy.

Perhaps the ra�  did feel restrictive, perhaps 
at times the slings felt uncomfortable. How 
much trust would have been required for the 
whale to submit to its rescuer?

� e bible tells us we are just like Minnie: 
we want to be free, but think freedom is to be 
found by going our own way, the way we all 
choose by nature. But the bible tells us that 
the way to freedom is actually not to escape, 
but to trust and submit to our rescuer the 
Lord Jesus. 

He didn’t only spend hours of e� ort and 
skill to liberate us; he spent himself.

Jesus said: ‘If the Son sets you free, you will 
be free indeed.’  Why not turn and trust Him?

Reverend Mark Jasper, Campbeltown 
Community Church.

Sir,
I am absolutely shocked to the core at this deci-
sion which will see many of our members unable 
to � sh sustainably for almost three months. 

We can’t understand the lack of communica-
tion with our small-scale � shing communities, 
or the families and businesses they support, 
not only around the Clyde but across Scotland, 
Northern Ireland and the EU.

� is not only impacts � shing but Scottish 
trade, tourism and the food and drink sector. It 
impacts the core general socio-economics of our 
communities. 

It’s going to impact not only boats, crew and 
factories, but also school numbers and jobs in 
local shops and services. 

In Campbeltown alone, we have seen the clo-
sure of our creamery and a renewables factory. 

Government talks of initiatives to repopulate 
the rural communities, but such an action seems 
almost aimed at driving out � shing families 
who are already settled in the Clyde area.

Perhaps we could understand the decision 
if there were clear, balanced and genuine en-
vironmental bene� ts, but we haven’t seen the 
science or the rationale to justify this action as 
proportionate. 

We could have proposed selectivity options 

which would have achieved similar aims and 
allowed � shing to continue.  � is is sensibly the 
approach taken in the Irish Sea, but there has 
been no dialogue on any options or solutions.

� is decision has completely changed the orig-
inal purpose of the protection which � shermen 
ironically initially championed more than two 
decades ago.

I was one of the � shermen who championed 
this closure aimed at protecting cod stocks 
from net � shing and am perplexed at how a 
Government we collaborated with to achieve 
something so positive can now change the 
purpose of the conservation objectives.

I am even more concerned that this decision 
seems to have been in� uenced by the Bute House 
Agreement rather than the recent Scottish 
Government Future of Fisheries Management 
Strategy.

We need the o�  cials we voted for as a coun-
try to be accountable to us. Our ministers 
have a duty to protect our sustainable � shing 
communities.

We have co-operated with the Scottish 
Government and in many instances shared its 
sustainable vision for vibrant and well-managed 
� shing communities, but we currently feel our 
communities have been used as a wider political 
pawn and shut out of a crucial decision impact-
ing them. 

Sadly this has not been the � rst time and, 
frankly, we feel disrespected without reason.

We hoped our government would work with 
us on issues of conservation and management 
and we are disappointed beyond words or rea-
sonable comprehension.

We have to be better than this collectively.
Lorna Slater MSP was appointed with haste to 

speak with the inshore small scale � shermen, 

both mobile and static, who knew nothing of 
this intention. It is these families and the asso-
ciated businesses to whom they are proposing 
to deny a sustainable living without reasonable 
process. We reiterate we support solid science 
and genuine balanced conservation and have 
played our part in trying to address data gaps, 
but this needs to improve.

We are sorry to � nd our communities in this 
position, but our door is open to communi-
cation with the Scottish Government and its 
ministers, and we hope there is time to reach a 
fairer outcome before February 14 2022.

As our � shing communities’ voice, we cannot 
merely accept this action or we would not be 
doing our jobs.

Tommy Finn, chairman, Clyde Fishermen’s 
Association.

‘Shocked’ at central 
government ‘betrayal’
Sir,
� e proposed three-month closure of a section 
of the Clyde is a huge concern to � shermen 
across my council ward.

I’m shocked at this betrayal and � nd it hard to 
believe central government is failing to put jobs 
and our food security � rst when making these 
decisions.

Our � shing industry has had to deal with 
some huge challenges, so the last thing it needs 
is for its legs to be swept from under it by 
virtue-signalling urban bureaucrats in central 
government.

I am wholeheartedly against this decision and 
stand 100 per cent behind our � shermen.

Councillor Alastair Redman, Kintyre and 
the Islands ward.

The chairman of the 
Clyde Fishermen’s 
Association responds to 
Clyde cod box closure

Argyll and Bute Citizens Advice 
Bureau may be able to help
Household budgets are being squeezed like never 
before, and it can be particularly hard when an 
energy supplier also deducts money from each 
top-up made to a pre-payment meter to pay for an 
old energy debt.

For one local resident struggling to find work and 
worried about how her universal credit would 
stretch to cover the rising cost of heating for her 
flat, daily living costs and still manage to re-pay 

council tax arrears, the local citizens 
advice bureau was there to help.  

Commenting on the case, 
the Bureau’s manager Jen 

Broadhurst said, “the client’s expenditure was 
higher than her income and with each top-up to 
her electricity pre-payment meter, more than 10% 
of the money went straight towards paying off an 
old energy debt.  Something had to give, the client 
was already trying hard to repay other debts and 
she just didn’t know how she was going to man-
age. Also, having lost the £20 per week Universal 
Credit uplift, meant that she was running out of 
money to buy food and was having to reply on her 
local foodbank”.

Looking into the debt repayment levels for this 
client, the adviser identified that she had been 
asked to pay considerably more than the rules 
required her to.  The reduction of £20 per week to 
her Universal Credit hadn’t filtered through to the 
amount she was asked to pay, so getting that fixed 
was a priority.

“Almost every day the Citizens Advice Bureau is 
contacted by people really struggling to cope 
with debt and the rising cost of living. Thankfully 
advisers at the Citizens Advice Bureau can provide 
confidential, free advice and practical help – that’s 
what we are here for” said Jen. 

Jen added, “Trying to live on a low income, in 
work or out of work, can be very hard and it can 
seriously take its toll on mental health”. The energy 
price cap is expected to rise sharply by April 2022, 
and further hikes to electricity and gas prices are 
expected, so we are urging residents struggling 
with debt and worried about how to afford the 
rising cost of living to contact the bureau. People 
sometimes think there isn’t anything that be done, 
but our debt and money advisers can go through 
a range of options available to really help manage 
debts.”   

ADVERTISEMENT

Are electricity and gas costs adding to your debt worries?

Contact your local bureau on 01546 605550 Visit www.abcab.org.uk
email info@abcab.org.uk    Follow Argyll and Bute Citizens Advice Bureau - Home - Facebook

council tax arrears, the local citizens 
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Commenting on the case, 
the Bureau’s manager Jen 

Contact your local bureau on 01546 605550 Visit www.abcab.org.uk
email info@abcab.org.uk    Follow Argyll and Bute Citizens Advice Bureau - Home - Facebook
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A hospitality business has 
been able to expand its garden-
ing services after advice and 
funding through the Business 
Gateway Local Growth 
Accelerator Programme.

Burnside Lodge, a two-room 
bed-and-breakfast located 
in the quiet village of Port 
Wemyss on the south-western 
tip of Islay, is an idyllic loca-
tion for those looking for a 
remote getaway.

As well as welcoming guests 
and facilitating small civil 
weddings, Burnside Lodge 
provides a hive of activity 
throughout the year, with 
owners Tom and Kate Skinner 
baking cakes for local cafés, 
supplying pies to distilleries 
and even offering craft classes 
in furniture upcycling for 
customers during the quieter 
winter months.

Though Tom and Kate had 
established a good reputation 
for Burnside Lodge within 

the local area, they lost a key 
part of their customer base 
when the pandemic hit early in 
2020. They turned to Business 
Gateway for support.

Tom and Kate used a range 
of Business Gateway’s services 
including one-to-one support 
from a dedicated business 
adviser, as well as receiving 

advice on funding.
The couple decided to scale 

up the gardening offering of 
Burnside Lodge to help them 
recover, something which they 
had done on a small scale in 
the past.

The couple received a 
recovery grant through the 
Local Growth Accelerator 

Programme which was put 
towards the cost of equipment.

Tom, previously head gar-
dener at the Islay Community 
Garden, is on hand to help 
locals with gardening jobs as 
well as offering horticulture 
tips and advice.

This service has been critical 
for Burnside Lodge’s recovery 
from Brexit and Covid and has 
considerably increased their 
gardening revenue.

Tom said: ‘Since Kate and I 
took over Burnside Lodge in 
2008 we have worked hard to 
diversify our offering and keep 
meeting the needs of the Islay 
community.

‘Brexit and Covid really took 
their toll on our business, but 
we were determined to turn 
things around.

‘Support from Business 
Gateway was essential for 

scaling up our offering and 
giving a greater choice for our 
customers.

‘I can’t thank them enough 
for their help and support over 
what has been a really difficult 
time for our business.’

Donald Melville, Business 
Gateway adviser, said: ‘Like 
many business owners in 
Scotland, Tom and Kate felt 
the effects of what has been a 
hugely challenging couple of 
years.

‘It can be difficult to imple-
ment a new business direction, 
but Tom and Kate were very 
flexible in adapting their 
business.

‘Through our recovery 
grant we were able to provide 
support to help them pivot 
their offering and generate 
alternative income.’

Visit www.bgateway.com for 
more information about how 
Business Gateway can help 
your business.

Many businesses across Scotland are 
still dealing with the long-lasting 
effects and challenges of the Covid 
pandemic - and the Omicron variant 
has made the situation more difficult.

With the situation changing, 
businesses are encouraged to keep 
up-to-date with support available via 
the Find Business Support Scotland 
website.

‘Guidance for businesses and infor-
mation about the UK and Scottish 
Governments’ financial support 
package is available at findbusiness-
support.gov.scot/coronavirus-ad-
vice,’ explained Councillor Robin 

Currie, policy lead for the economy 
and rural growth.

He continued: ‘You can search and 
filter the funding options and guid-
ance available to help your business 
during the pandemic.

‘We also recommend that you 
sign up to email updates from 
FindBusiness-SupportScotland to 
get the latest government funding 

announcements. Our local Business 
Gateway advisers also remain availa-
ble to help business owners across the 
region respond and adapt.’

Argyll and Bute Council’s Business 
Gateway has added recovery support 
to its existing programme of business 
growth assistance, helping more 
businesses access timely expert ad-
vice and funding to support growth 
or recovery from the impact of the 
pandemic.

The Argyll and Bute Business 

Gateway Local Growth Accelerator 
Programme now includes recovery 
grant funding of up to £5,000.

This is aimed at existing small- and 
medium-sized enterprises which are 
aiming either to restore their annual 
turnover to pre-Covid levels within 
three years or aiming for modest 
growth. 

The programme also continues 
to offer growth support, via grants 
and expert help, with more than 100 
businesses in the region assisted with 

grant funding and 27 with specialist 
advice. The programme must close in 
2022, so business owners looking for 
support are encouraged to register as 
soon as possible at www.argyll-bute.
gov.uk/bglgap.

The Business Gateway Local 
Growth Accelerator Programme, 
worth a total of £855,239, is funded 
by Argyll and Bute Council and the 
European Regional Development 
Fund under the 2014-2020 Structural 
Funds Programmes.

Through Business Gateway, 
businesses can benefit 
from dedicated coaching 
as part of DigitalBoost, 
Scotland’s digital upskilling 
programme.

These online coaching 
sessions with a digital 
specialist take a small group 
of business owners through 
specific topics and answer 
questions about their social 
media platforms, digital 
marketing strategy, website 
design, and more.

Investment in digital 
technologies, whether 
making a website more 
mobile-friendly, launching 
a new social media platform 
or creating an online shop, 
have all been vital for 
businesses to survive the 
pandemic.

Businesses should not 
lose these practices and 
ways of working, as digital 
technology still has a vital 
role to play as businesses 
rebuild from the challenges 
of the last two years.

To book on to a coaching 
session visit bgateway.com 
and search for events in 
Argyll and Bute.

Covid support still available for all businesses
Including recovery funding for SMEs

Brush up 
on your 
digital 
skills

Gardening growing 
thanks to Business 
Gateway support

Tom, ready for action with 
his van and lawnmower. 

Guiding your business  
towards a brighter future

Running a business or looking to 
start one? Business Gateway can 
help you plan, adapt and build.

  Free 1:1 advice

  Local support

  Daily webinars

  Online resources

  Coaching

Get support now
bgateway.com

Argyll & Bute



RegisteRing youR child 
foR elc is as easy as

Early learning and childcare 
(ELC) is free to families and 
is funded via the Scottish 
Government.

ELC registration in Argyll 
and Bute will take place 
online  during the week com-
mencing Monday January 
24 2022.  See the council 
website for more details and 
there is a helpline on 01369 
708503/708517 or by email 
at  earlyyears@argyll-bute.
gov.uk

Across the council area there 
are 51 ELC settings based in 
primary schools, which offer 

hours in the morning or after-
noon and all day.

Argyll and Bute Early Years 
is currently in partnership 
with 23 providers offering 
quality ELC within the private, 
voluntary and independent 
sector. This also includes three 
outdoor nurseries. These 
are joined by approximately 
25 child minders who are 
commissioned by the council 
to provide ELC for eligible 
two-year-olds.

Extra help

There is no obligation to pro-

vide transport for ELC tots, but 
in Argyll and Bute the council 
recognises it is a unique rural 
area and in ‘exceptional trans-
port difficulties’ parents can 
receive help. Call the helpline 
on 01369 708503.

There is a useful website to 
help with many aspects of 
parenting, including guidance 
on childcare: www.parentclub.
scot

Children born between March 1 
2019 and February 28 2020 are eligible 

to register for funded early learning 
and childcare from August 2022 until 
June 2023, depending on the date of 

their third birthday. 

Now is the time to be thinking 
about where this will be taking 

place and getting ready to register.
Remember to have your 
child’s birth certificate 

ready when registering!

The Campbeltown Courier & Argyllshire Advertiser
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Lochgilphead Primary 
School Pre-5 Unit provides 
a happy, caring and 
stimulating environment.  
We benefi t from custom 
built facilities that provide 
extensive opportunities for 
both indoor and outdoor 
play.  
All staff  are qualifi ed and 
very experienced in the 
delivery of the early years’ 
curriculum, providing 
children with well-planned 
and exciting experiences.  
Children regularly visit 
Kilmory Woods for Forest 
School activities enabling 
them to learn about the 
environment and develop a 
range of skills.
The Pre-5 Unit has close 
links with Primary 1 thus 

off ering an enhanced 
transition process into 
Primary education.  
Please get in touch if 
you would like further 
information.
enquiries-lochgilphead@
argyll-bute.gov.uk
01546 602747

Lochgilphead Primary School 
Pre-5 Unit  

Please get in touch if 
you would like further 

information.

Email:
enquiries-lochgilphead

@argyll-bute.gov.uk 
or

Please Telephone:  01546 602747

Lochgilphead 
Primary School 
Pre-5 Unit

Dalintober ELC is situated 
within Dalintober Primary 
School, Campbeltown, 
and caters for pre-school 
children from aged three 
to fi ve years. 
Hours are from 8.45am – 
2.45pm Monday to Friday 
with fl exible patterns now 
available. At Dalintober, 
we provide a happy, rich 
and safe environment, 
meeting the needs of 
every child within our care. 
Our experienced and 
qualifi ed practitioners 
provide enriching 
learning experiences 
within our setting and 
we also make extensive 
use of outdoor 
learning opportunities 
and community 

partnerships.
Our base within Dalintober 
PS guarantees an 
extended transition 
into school life and the 
reassurance that the 
school staff  team know 
your children well in 
preparation for moving 
‘forward together’ for 
future learning.
Mrs Sarah Jane Martin 
Email – sarah.martin@
argyll-bute.gov.uk

Dalintober ELC

Dalintober ELC
Dalaruan Street, Campbeltown

PA28 6HG

Please contact Mrs S Martin on 
01586 552053

Riverside Rascals
Riverside Rascals provides a safe and nurturing learning 
environment to allow children of any age and stage to reach 
their full potential.  Our practitioners are fully engaged in 
children’s learning, encouraging the children to be active 
learners who challenge themselves.  The experiences we off er 
refl ect the Pre-Birth to Three and Curriculum for Excellence 
national guidance.  Indoors we have an extensive range of 
challenging resources.  Children are consulted in planning 
for what we are learning.  The environment is created around 
the children’s ideas.  We have a large well developed outdoor 
area with an outdoor 
classroom.  We are 
out for at least 50% of 
the day.  Our funded 
sessions run from 8.30am 
– 2.30pm and we off er 
wraparound care from 
8am until 5.30pm.  Due 
to current restrictions, we 
can only off er an outdoor 
visit at the moment.  
Please contact Emma 
or Becky (Managers) 
by phone or email if you 
would like to arrange 
this.  We look forward to 
hearing from you.
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Kilmartin ELC has a strong 
outdoor learning ethos which 
we know is benefi cial to 
everyone’s wellbeing. We 
are very fortunate to have a 
variety of play and learning 
environments on our school 
grounds, as well as historic 
sites and beautiful woodland 
areas on our doorstep, all 
of which provide exciting 
opportunities to explore, play 
and learn outside. 

At Kilmartin ELC:

    •  We provide a happy, 
caring and nurturing 
environment where the 

children feel safe and 
secure and can thrive. 

•  We promote positive 
behaviour and 
encourage children 
to understand each 
other’s feelings. 
Children learn to 
care for and respect 
themselves and those 
around them, to be 
sensitive to the needs 
and feelings of others

•  We provide stimulating 
indoor and outdoor 
environments to 
encourage a positive 
attitude to learning.

   •  We provide high quality 
play and learning 
experiences and learn 
about looking after our 
environment, promoting 
creativity and curiosity, 
giving children the 
opportunities to be 
imaginative and 
independent thinkers. 

Kilmartin Primary School ELC
Email: enquiries-kilmartin@argyll-bute.gov.uk

www.kilmartin.argyll-bute.sch.uk
Tel: 01546 510293

Head Teacher: Mrs Namaste Bevan

kiillmmaarrttiin

school

Kilmartin Early Learning 
and Childcare

MAKI Pups Outdoor Nursery
MAKI pups is Mid Argyll’s 
fi rst fully outdoor nursery.  
We have three fantastic 
spaces at Kilmory Walled 
Garden.  Each area 
off ers children diff erent 
opportunities to explore, 
learn and play creatively.  
Our Potting Sheds are 
a cosy hub of activity, 
our lawn off ers space 
to stretch out and our 
woodland is where our 
imagination can run wild!  
Our fantastic team of 
experienced practitioners 

along with one of Mid 
Argyll’s most popular 
janitors bring with them a 
wealth of skills and talents 
in a wide range of areas 
that will off er children 
variety, stimulation and 
support. Our MAKI pups 
graduates from 2021 are 
happy and enthusiastic 
proof that our belief that  
active outdoor activity is 
a great option.  We would 
love to welcome your child 
to MAKI Pups.  For more 
information please contact 

our Nursery Manager, Erin 
Kennedy by email erin@
act-now-org.uk or call 
07741582560.

For more informa� on about Mid Argyll’s fi rst fully outdoor nursery and the 
Early Learning and Childcare packages we off er then please contact our Nursery 

Manager Erin Kennedy:  
 email: erin@act-now.org.uk

 telephone: 07741582560
website: www.act-now.org.uk

MAKI Pups Outdoor Nursery 
is one of the projects run by 

Argyll and the Isles Coast and 
Countryside Trust (ACT)

We are situated in Kilmory 
Walled Gardens in Lochgilphead.

We off er funded ELC 
Placements and Private 

Wraparound care. 

As can be seen from our 
lovely photographs, Badden 
Farm Nursery are strong 
advocators for all outdoor 
activities. The nursery is 
now a 50/50 indoor/outdoor 
nursery off ering the children 
the full Forest Schools 
outdoor experience within 
our lovely wooded areas 
where the children love to 
explore and play.
Research clearly and 
consistently identifi es 
outdoor play as vital to 
emotional, physical, and 
mental health and well-being 
and crucial to all aspects 
of childhood learning and 
development, and this is 
the reason we continue to 
establish outdoor play as the 
critical catalyst for healthy 
childhood development to 
off er all our children.
We used the time during the 
lockdowns to expand our 
planting and growing areas 
for the children, including a 
large new greenhouse for the 
children’s use. This is a fi rm 
favourite with the children as 
they love to grow their own 
vegetables and fl owers and 
use their own home-grown 
products for their snacks.
Fully commissioned for ELC 

education our 
trained and highly 
professional 
staff  team have 
created a warm, 
welcoming, and 
safe environment 
for the children 
to enjoy 
stimulating earing 
experiences 
through their play.
We have a 
huge emphasis 

on animals here at the 
nursery, which includes 
hatching chickens in the 
ELC playroom, caring for the 
nurseries 2 lovely pet guinea 
pigs, rearing orphaned 
lambs, not forgetting our 4 
gorgeous donkeys. 
The children are fully 
immersed in all aspects of 
the care for our animals and 
the nursery recently received 
a commendation from 
Education Scotland for our 
work with the children using 
the empathy and care for the 
animals to teach the children 
about their own rights and 

needs, covering the UNCRC 
rights of the child, the only 
nursery in Argyll to receive 
this commendation, of which 
we are very proud.
We would love to invite 
parents to come and have an 
outdoor tour of our amazing 
facilities and what we can 
off er their child for their ELC 
provision, with an indoor tour 
when Covid-19 restrictions 
allow.
We are also planning to off er 
parents a choice of ELC 
hours for their convenience. 
Please just call us on 01546 
600072 or email us on 
baddenfarm@btconnect.com 
and we will happily organise 
that for you.

Badden Farm Nursery
Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8SF

PARENTS!
Outdoor tours of the facilities available

Registration week - Monday 24th January to 
Friday 28th January 2021

GOVERNMENT FUNDED ELC 
PLACES AVAILABLE

All very welcome
Please contact Jean/Jennifer on

01546 600 072

Badden Farm NurseryBadden Farm Nursery

Badden Farm Nursery

We are a self-contained unit within Drumlemble 
Primary School, with excellent indoor and 
outdoor play facilities.  The setting was fully 
refurbished in 2019 and offers 1140 hours of 
funded care.  
We have a fully enclosed outdoor area for the 
exclusive use of the ELC.   Children can use 
construction materials, the mud kitchen, water 
and sand, tend to their own fruit, vegetables and 
plants and observe wildlife in our lovely rural 
location. 

Our staff are experienced and nurturing, and 
encourage the children to explore and be 
creative. 

Photographs of our setting can be seen on the 
Drumlemble Primary and ELC Facebook page 
and on our school website  
http://www.drumlemble.argyll-bute.sch.uk/
If you would like further information please 
contact Mrs. Emma Cairns on 01586 810240 or 
email enquiries-drumlemble@argyll-bute.gov.uk 

Drumlemble Early 
Learning Centre
At Drumlemble Early Learning Centre we 
believe that children learn best in a safe 
and stimulating environment. 
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A funding scheme is now open 
to champion future research 
and innovation in agriculture 
by offering a bursary to out-
standing students.

NFU Mutual’s Centenary 
Award 2022 provides bursa-
ries to pay up to 75 per cent 
of course fees for selected 
students who are undertaking 
a postgraduate Masters or PhD 
course in agriculture within 
the UK.

The annual award was 
created by the NFU Mutual 
Charitable Trust in 2010 to 
celebrate NFU Mutual’s 100th 
anniversary, with the objective 
of creating a legacy for the 
future.

To date, 46 agricultural stu-
dents have received bursaries 
to help further their studies.

The 2022 award is open to 
individuals who have gained, 
or are expected to gain, a 2:1 
or above in agriculture or a 
related degree, and have been 

accepted or provisionally 
accepted on a Masters or PhD 
course in agriculture in the 
UK, in autumn 2022.

The NFU Mutual Charitable 
Trust has identified three 
topics - sustainable agricul-
ture and climate change; 
international agricultural 
development; the application 
of science and innovative 
technology to the agricultural 
industry - and at least one of 
these areas must form part of 

the applicant’s postgraduate 
course.

The judging panel will be 
looking for applicants who are 
not only excellent academic 
performers, but also have a 
real passion for UK agriculture 
and demonstrate potential 
to become a future industry 
leader.

NFU Mutual chairman Jim 
McLaren said: ‘Our aim for the 
centenary award is to create a 
long-standing legacy through 
which we can champion re-
search and innovation for UK 
agriculture.

‘Alongside this, the award 
gives outstanding agricultural 
students the opportunity to 

continue their studies and 
supports their aspirations 
to make a difference to the 
industry.’

Megan Powell from Powys 
was one of three postgraduate 
agricultural students to receive 
the centenary award bursary 
in 2021, helping fund her MSc 
in Sustainable Food and 
Agriculture at the University 
of Reading.

Megan explained how the 
award will help her to achieve 
her ambitions: ‘It is a real 
honour to have NFU Mutual 
supporting my postgraduate 
studies.

‘Through the course, I 
hope to gain the ability to 

understand strategic deci-
sion-making, opinion forming 
and operational management 
for the development of sus-
tainable agriculture and food 
supply systems. I want to act 
as an advocate for the industry 
in the UK and help lead it 
to a positive and prosperous 
future.’

Prospective postgraduate 
students who think they may 
be eligible to apply for the cen-
tenary award in 2022 should 
contact centenary_award@
nfumutual.co.uk to request 
further details and an applica-
tion form. The closing date for 
2022 is Saturday April 30. Visit 
www.nfumutual.co.uk.

NFU bursary scheme opens for 
appliance of science in agriculture

Megan Powell was one 
of three postgraduate 
agricultural students to 
receive the centenary award 
bursary in 2021. 

“Silage available for sale at Dhurrie Farm Campbeltown
1st Cut - 787 tonnes

2nd Cut - 1,100 tonnes
3rd Cut - 960 tonnes

For offers of interest or for more information please contact Alasdair Day via email alasdair.
day@rbdistillers.com



Iain is a former 
Campbeltown Grammar 
School pupil who then 
went to Napier University 
to study banking and he 
joined the Clydesdale 
Bank in 1989, based 
in the Campbeltown, 
Lochgilphead and 
Tarbert branches, before 
joining the Prudential in 
a financial consultants 
role up until 2001.

After a short spell work-
ing as an Independent 
Financial Adviser for a 

Glasgow-based firm, he 
decided to set up his own 
Independent Financial 
Advice business based 
in Campbeltown which 
now serves more than 
400 loyal clients.

With a family farming 
background, Iain under-
stands agricultural and 
rural life and its finances 
and understands Kintyre, 
Argyll and the people 
who live here.

When long-established 
and respected financial 
advisor Alasdair McPhee 
retired, Iain took over 
his client list so there has 
been a continuation of 
great, personal, local care 
within the town.

Iain works as a one-per-
son consultancy and 
outsources legal and 
regulatory practices and 
procedures which en-
sures full compliance and 
security.  Argyll and Bute 
Consultants Ltd is also 
regulated by the FCA and 
is backed by professional 
indemnity insurance 
and national compliance 
services.

‘People can be assured 
that my work is secure 
and legally correct,’ said 
Iain. ‘You should always 
look for this level of com-
pliance and assurances 

from any advisor, as 
well as the appropriate 
permissions and quali-
fications for the class of 
business you wish to be 
advised upon.’

He is concerned  many 
people do not under-
stand the nuances of 
financial products and 
the legislation around 
them.

Iain said: ‘A lot of 
younger people are 
taking advice based on 
social media because it 
is trending on line and  
there are a lot of outra-
geous and unregulated 
things out there, includ-
ing crypto currencies 
with a high risk and no 
protection. Their capital 
is at risk.

He added: ‘I look after 
people’s wealth by mak-
ing sure it is in the right 
place and tax efficient to 
meet their expectations 
and objectives. It is all 
about planning and 
avoiding the common 
mistakes many investors 
can take years to recover 
from.

‘I am not a salesperson 
so you will always get 
the right advice from 
me. If something you are 
considering is not in your 
interests, I will tell you 

and help you understand 
the risks so you can make 
an informed decision.’

Iain’s core advisory 
services include invest-
ments, pensions, unit 
trusts and tax planning.  
Iain’s work helps families 
plan: ‘We are talking 
about inter-generational 
planning all the time 
these days and making 
sure your money stays 
in your family and not 
needlessly handed over 
to HMRC.’

Iain believes: ‘it is 
essential to have a long 
term relationship with 
clients and be with them 
on their financial journey 
for years.’ Clients with 
an ongoing relationship 
with their advisor are 
much more likely to 
achieve financial success.

Iain’s service involves 
initially advising on and 
implementing suitable 
plans for clients, but 
more importantly carry-
ing out annual reviews 
to make sure that all 
plans are on track, still 
performing well, and 
investigating whether 
or not the client’s needs 
have changed.

‘It is not just about 
money and returns when 
you are advising clients, 

When it 
comes to 
money, 
it is good 
to have 
someone 
to talk to

Campbeltown’s Iain 
Reid, the Director 
of Argyll and Bute 

Consultants Ltd, is a 
man who believes 

 that he can best help  
a client if he has a good 

face to face meeting 
with them first.

it is also just as important 
to consider that every-
one has different levels 
of financial knowledge 
or indeed interest in their 
finances. Everyone is 
unique and their financial 
advice should be too.’

Personal wealth is 
about accumulating and 
decumulating; helping 
your wealth grow until 
the point you retire and 
start to use your pensions 
and savings so that you 
can enjoy the retirement 
you aspired to without 
running out of money or 
taking unnecessary risks.

It’s not how much 
money you make, but 
how much money you 
keep, how hard it works 
for you, and how many 
generations you keep it 
for.”

Many people will know 
Iain as a keen cyclist and 
see him regularly on the 
Southend or Carradale 
road when he is not in 
the office. 

He also serves on the 
Machrihanish Golf Club 
Committee and sponsors 
the Machrihanish Golf 
Club Winter League.

‘It is about being part 
of, and understanding, 
a local community,’ he 
said.
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‘I think businesses really need to know about 
what help is out there for them. Hearing from 
someone about the Business Improvement 
Grants made a big di� erence to us. It’s well 
worth applying for if you can,’ said Susan De 
Almeida Ferreira who runs ReCentre holistic 
health centre at Tweedmill in Soroba Road

‘Everyone comments wow what a nice sign. 
� e look of a building on the outside will 
de� nitely make an impression on what people 
think is happening inside. � e funding helped 
me give the outside of the centre a fresh lick 
of paint, tidy up the gutters and put hanging 
baskets outside. It had been a bit of a state before 
I took it on. � e before and a� er photos show 
just what a huge di� erence the grant made. I 
would not have been able to do it without the 
funding. I’d already spent £500 on a sign I’d put 
up when I � rst moved in but that got blown o�  
and damaged by strong winds.

‘Some of the grant money was able to go to-

wards a new sign . I  put a lot of thought in to 
this one. We worked with local design business 
Michael Acey, got the timber from Rembrand 
and Digital Kangeroo did the lettering for us so 
it was team work and also meant our funding 
supported not just us but other businesses in the 
town too,’ said Susan.
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Business Improvement Grants 
keep Oban looking good

Over the last year thanks to BID4Oban mem-
bers’ levy payments and extra funding from the 
Scottish Government, businesses have been able 
to invest more than £50,000 in how their proper-
ties look  by using Business Improvement Grants 
to improve signs or redecorate their shop fronts.

In  just under a decade BID4oban has awarded 
signi� cant funds to many businesses to success-
fully achieve one of its key objectives - to keep the 

town looking good and Business Improvement 
Grants have played a successful part of that.

‘First impressions count and last so making 
sure the front of business premises look bright 
and well cared for can have a major impact on the 
town’s appeal ‘and support the cost to the busi-
ness,’ says BID4Oban chief executive Andrew 
Spence.

Many businesses have used the grants to sup-
port them throughout the COVID pandemic 

with funding being awarded to help cafes and 
similar trade.

‘Businesses have also used grants to enable 
COVID mitigation enhancements to be made.

‘Some businesses have used the grants to im-
prove external signage at their premises. It is not 
just for town centre businesses and any BID4Oban 
Levy payer can apply for a grant.

‘We are always keen to support any business and 
encourage them wherever possible to use local 

contractors to undertake any improvement works. 
� is ensures that any funds invested bene� t all 
local businesses and trades.

‘We have � xed annual budget and funding is 
awarded on a � rst come � rst served basis,’ added 
Mr Spence.

Full details on how a business can apply for a 
grant can be found by visiting www.bid4oban.
co.uk or contacting the BID4Oban o�  ce in 
Stevenson Street.

Oban Business Development District
www.bid4oban.co.uk

ReCentre

Businesses across Oban are looking good thanks to thousands of pounds of funding to keep up appearances



Caroline Hutchison took a huge leap of faith 
when she opened her Bay Bath & Body business 
in George Street in April last year and getting 
a Business Improvement Grant of £1,500 gave 
her a helping hand.

‘It was a huge leap of faith and a huge risk to 
start up a business during a pandemic but some-
times in life you’ve just got to try - and I’m so 
glad I did. I’ve found that the business is doing 
okay and I know if I can survive a pandemic 
then the signs are positive for moving forward.

‘I was able to take that leap of faith because I 
had faith in Oban and because I did all my mar-
ket research. Despite the hurdles and obstacles 
that Covid put in the way, I knew as long as I had 
the right product to � ll a need then I would get 
through it,’ said Caroline.

Trading as a bath, body and � ne gi�  shop, 
Caroline knew how important it was for her 
shop front to present the right image.

‘My business is all about well-being, looking 
a� er your body and staying beautiful so I had 
to make sure the front of the premises re� ected 
exactly that. It had to look good.

‘I found out about the Business Improvement 
Grant through my aunty who also has a business 
in town. Last year there was no funding availa-
ble to help any start-up businesses in Argyll and 
Bute so it was a struggle. Without that money, I 
wouldn’t have been able to re-paint the front, get 
a new sign and get an internal door � tted.

‘When I heard about the grant I decided to give it 
a go and it was so easy. I just called up BID4Oban 
and they were very helpful in giving me a form to 
download and � ll in. I met the criteria and it was 
as simple as that, not di�  cult at all.

‘Getting that funding was a massive relief, it’s 
made a huge di� erence. � anks to the funding 
my shop looks so inviting. It draws the eye of 
passers-by and that draws them in through my 
door which is exactly what I want.’
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Business Improvement Grants 
keep Oban looking good

Oban Business Development District
www.bid4oban.co.uk

For more than 25 years gardeners across 
Oban and Argyll have been supplied with 
everything they need for their thriving gar-
dens - now a business improvement grant is 
doing its bit to help keep trade � ourishing.

At the end of last year, Cakebreads o�  Soroba 
Road and run by Elaine Tosh and Lynn Fisher - 
received funding to buy new outdoor  benches 
to show o�  their plants for sale.

‘� e old ones were a bit worn having been 
outside for so long so they needed replacing. 
� e Business Improvement Grant helped us do 
that. We only got the money at the end of last 
year so really they’ll show their worth this year 
when all the plants are ready to go out.

‘Applying for the funding was easy to do and 
we found that the people at BID4Oban were 
very helpful.

‘Any help businesses can get is appreciated, 
especially by small ones. We’d de� nitely 
encourage others to apply for this grant,’ said 
Elaine.

Bay Bath & BodyCakebreads Garden Centre



NEW
CAR 

INDEX S & S Services
Old Bridge Road, Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080     01292 880440

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road, Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080     01292 880440

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road, Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080     01292 880440

W.D. Semple
www.wdsemple.com

Inveraray Shore Street 
Tel.01499 302150

Lochgilphead Highbank Park 
01546 606767/ 606272

Contact William 07730 130284 
email wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

Caravanettes and camper vans, all 
makes and models considered. Also 
touring caravans and statics, instant 

decision, same day payment.
Social distancing measures in place.

WANTED MOTOR HOMES

Please call or WhatsApp James on 
07789 138028/ 07487 548703

Email: wanted4x4s@gmail.com

4x4 VEHICLES
Landrover, Toyota, Isuzu, All single and 

double cab pickups. Any age or condition 
considered. Also buying motorhome and 

caravans. Immediate payment and collection

WANTED

Tel 07703490572
or email balgowan4wd@gmail.com

Ask for Robert

All vehicles considered
Landrover, Toyota, etc including 

all pickups
Old or new, any miles or condition

WANTED ALL 4X4’S

Tel 07703490572
or email balgowan4wd@gmail.com

Ask for Robert

Camper vans and touring caravans
Any condition or in need of repair

Immediate payment

WANTED 
MOTORHOMES

T: 07885 203020 or
E: gbplantsales@hotmail.co.uk

All types of 4x4’s, 
Landrover Toyota, Nissan etc.
We also buy MOT failures and 

accident damage vehicles.
Anything considered.

WANTED 4X4

T: 07546 788945

All types of 4-wheel drive 
vehicles & pickups, Landrovers, 

Toyota, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford and 
MOT failures, non-runners, etc.

Will travel and collect.

WANTED

Tel: 07537 840381

WANTED

Looking for motorhome 
or caravan.

First time buyers.
Any make or condition 

considered. T: 07885 203020    
Email: gbplantsales@hotmail.co.uk

All types of motor homes 
and caravanettes. Any age 
or condition. We also buy 

water damaged or in need 
of repair. Also all types of 
touring caravans from 95 

onwards. We do not dispose.

WANTED

Tel: 07546 788945

WANTED
All touring caravans and 
motor homes, campers 
etc, high mileage, MOT 

failures or damp, all 
considered, any make or 

model, will travel. 

Tel: 07879462867

BMW 318 I CONVERTIBLE 2004
MOT 2023.  In very good condition, 
service and repair was done when it 
was needed. Good service history. Only 
104.000 miles. Silver and black top. The 
roof is whole and nice, the car is whole 
and nice in the paint. Everything works as 
it should, no error messages.
£1,800

Campbeltown Courier & Argyllshire Advertiser
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RECRUITMENT
Visit hijobs.net

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

support for people with disabilities at home 
and in the community.

Fort William

Could you be Key?

Support Worker
(various hours available up to 39 per week)
Hourly Rate: £10.58 (£10.02 induction rate)
Sleepover Hourly Rate £10.02

Relief Register (Bank)
Hourly Rate: £10.02
Sleepover Hourly Rate £10.02

Ref: SWR/FOR/14408

Due to the ongoing growth and development of our personalised support services 
we currently have a number of exciting job opportunities in the Fort William area.

Working locally, join one of our teams delivering great quality individualised 
support where every day is different in this challenging but rewarding role.

Applicants must be prepared to work fl exibly as part of the team to meet the 
needs of the people who use our service.  Supports will include work in the 
evenings and weekends as well as sleepovers and waking nights when required. 

If you are caring, reliable, fl exible and passionate about getting alongside people 
providing support to achieve the life they want then... you could be Key!

In turn, you will receive:
•  31 days annual leave
•  Occupational Sick Pay
•  Excellent Training
•  Support to achieve a SVQ 2 qualifi cation
•  Access to Employee Counselling Service

No experience necessary! Full training and support will be given to help you 
achieve your full potential.

If you would like to get involved in support work but cannot commit to a contract 
due to other commitments, we also have opportunities for you to complement our 
existing workers by joining our relief register of bank support workers. This will 
mean you can work in a way that best suits you and fi ts with your life.

We would encourage you to submit your application as the earliest convenience 
as we may be able to offer interview at an earlier date to shortlisted candidates. If 
you would like to arrange an informal chat to fi nd out more do not hesitate to get 
in touch!

For an application form and job description please visit our 
website at www.key.org.uk; email: jobs@key.org.uk or 
telephone: 0141 342 1892.

Closing date: 11th February 2022.
Key, Key Support and Key Housing are names used by Key Housing Association Ltd, 
a charity registered in Scotland, No SC006652.

URGENT PROOF

The Oban Times 01631 568000 | Campbeltown Courier 01586 554646 | Argyllshire Advertiser 01546 602345 | Arran Banner 01770 302142

It is your responsibility to check that all information within the advert is correct; we will not be held accountable for any inaccuracies or false information 
included within it. If you do not contact us by the deadline date stated within the email, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to complete any changes 
received after the stated deadline. Failure to respond may result in the advert being printed as shown below.

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY:

THE EMAIL WILL SHOW DETAILS OF PUBLICATION, DATE AND ANY DEADLINES FOR RESPONDING TO THIS PROOF
this is a low resolution pdf for proofi ng purposes

Argyll HomeCare
Argyll HomeCare in partnership with Argyll & Bute HSCP are launching a 
new initiative in the Mid Argyll area.
We are seeking to recruit both experienced care staff and those who 
are new to the care sector.  Due to the design of the new service the 
position offers an ideal opportunity for those who would like to work 
in the care sector but may have felt they did not have the experience 
or confidence to work on their own.
The team will provide a service to individuals requiring urgent or 
unplanned Home Care services within the local area and/or those who 
are ready for discharge from hospital and require additional care support 
at home.

The role will involve being part of a two week rota system.   
Position: Home Care (Mobile Team)
Area:   Mid Argyll
Full time: 38.5 hours per week
Part time: Hours negotiable
Salary:  £21,077 per annum pro rata (£10.50 per hour)

Previous care experience is desirable however it is not essential.
Full driving licence desirable, not essential.
Job share opportunities may also be available
Extensive training will be provided.
All successful applicants will undergo full PVG checks.

If you require any further information, an informal chat or application 
form please contact us via,
Telephone:  01546 600333 or
Email: info@argyllhomecare.co.uk 
Closing date for completed applications – 3rd February, 2022
We are also recruiting for our Care at Home service, hourly rate as above.
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THE NEW APP FROM 
CASK & STILL MAGAZINE

#ScottishWhiskyTrail

DOWNLOAD OUR FREE APP TODAYDOWNLOAD OUR FREE APP TODAY
START EXPLORING!

TRAILS
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IN ASSOCIATION WITH

 Work on rewarding projects in fantastic 
locations, as part of a great team.

We’re recruiting for

ACT Finance Manager
Responsible for managing our financial 
processes, project budget management, 
forward planning and forecasting. Candidates 
should have experience of preparing financial 
reports, working with SAGE and knowledge of 
current legislation and charity finances.

This role is available for between 15-25 hrs per 
week, location flexible,
salary £25-£30K p.a. (pro rata)
For job specification and application form 
please apply at 
www.act-now.org.uk/work-for-us
For further details please contact Julie Young, 
ACT Development Manager,
Julie@act-now.org.uk tel: 
07920083857.
Applications invited before 
Thursday 3rd Feb 5pm.

The Crinan 
Canal
We are currently looking to hire Waterway 
Operatives for our 2022 season to work along 
the Crinan Canal, one of Scotland’s most 
beautiful tourist attractions!

Information about Scottish Canals and 
details of the roles, including salary, locations 
and role descriptions can be viewed on our 
‘Join Our Team’ section of our website at 
www.scottishcanals.co.uk

The Caledonian 
Canal
We are currently looking to hire Waterway 
Operatives and Destination Assistants for our 
2022 season to work along the Caledonian 
Canal, one of Scotland’s most beautiful 
tourist attractions!

Information about Scottish Canals and 
details of the roles, including salary, locations 
and role descriptions can be viewed on our 
‘Join Our Team’ section of our website at 
www.scottishcanals.co.uk

Post Title: Purser/Boatmaster Recruitment reference - 
HGH10134 Location: Fort William

Duration: Permanent Salary: £31,067 – £34,887 p.a.
Salary placing will normally be at the first point of the scale.
Closing date for applications: 24.01.2022
Contact Person: Richard Porteous, Tel: 07979 706515

Job Purpose: We are looking to recruit a Purser/ Boatmaster for the 
Corran Ferry, the successful candidate will be required to carry out the 
safe operation of the vessel ensuring the safety of passengers, crew 
and protection of the environment and act as Purser/Deckhand, Engine 
Watcher and Relief Skipper as required by work pattern.
The ideal candidate will have engineering/mechanical experience 
preferably from a marine background but this is not essential.
The Shift Pattern is 5 days on/5 days off.

For more details see the Job and Person Specification 
on  www.myjobscotland.gov.uk

Media/Publishing - Commercial 
Assistant B2B (Aqua culture)

Applicants should be capable of working well within a 
small team, have excellent grammar skills, telephone 

manner and an ability to identify 
commercial opportunities.

General duties will be orientated around assisting both 
sales and editorial on a well established widely respected 

business to business print and online publication.

 Research and support for sales and editorial
 Contacting companies via email and phone

 Identifying commercial leads
 Expanding free circulation publication database via 

print and digital
 Editorial assistance - including proofreading and writing

 Website and social media administration.

Please apply with CV to: 
jjohnston@fishfarmermagazine.com

Magazine

SALARY DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE
£21K- £24K

Two positions have become available at the 
Marine Environmental Research Laboratory 
(MERL), Machrihanish, Argyll.
• Senior Animal Care Technician.
• Senior Animal Care Technician, 
  Lead NACWO

MERL is the Marine Facility for the Universitiy 
of Stirling’s Insititue of Aquaculture and runs a 
range of work with species including Atlantic 
salmon, ballan wrasse, lumpfish, mussels, 
oysters and other marine invertebrates.

For applications and further details please visit 
the University of Stirling’s website,
www.stir.ac.uk/about/work-at-stirling/list/
details/?jobId=2920&jobTitle=Lead%20
NACWO%20Animal%20Care%20Technician

www.stir.ac.uk/about/work-at-stirling/list/
details/?jobId=2922&jobTitle=Senior%20
Animal%20Care%20Technician

Full time positions available for the following:

Joiners  (Mid Argyll & Oban)

Bricklayers  (Mid Argyll & Oban)

Foreperson/
Site Supervisor  (Mid Argyll)

(Training is also available for experienced 
tradespersons who wish to move into a 
managerial role.)

For more information call 01546602989 or 
email jobs@mkmacleod.co.uk

Full job descriptions and how to apply:
www.highlandcinema.co.uk/careers

Front oF House 
Manager wanted!
Experienced hospitality manager wanted, 
to run our Front of House operations. 
Proven ability to lead, inspire and develop 
a team in a busy, vibrant hospitality 
business. Full time position, £27,000+ P.A.

We are looking for an ambitious Electrician to carry out  
Private Housing, Solar PV & Battery Storage Systems, 
EV Points & Data Installations. Full training given 
where needed. 
Must be highly motivated & work well in a team & on 
own. Based in Lochgilphead but working throughout 
Argyll. Driving Licence necessary.

call Iain on 07768377973 or email 
iainmeikle62@gmail.com
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Electricity Act 1989
Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997,
The Town and Country Planning (Miscellaneous 

Temporary Modifications) (Coronavirus) (Scotland) 
Regulations 2020, Coronavirus (Scotland) Act 2020 
and Coronavirus (COVID-19): Planning Guidance on 

Pre-Application Consultations for Public Events
Notice is hereby given that Ridge Clean Energy invite comments from 
members of the public regarding the proposal for Ladyfield Wind Farm, 
located approximately 4.7 km north of Inveraray (centred on National 
Grid References 210500, 715500), within Argyll and Bute Council. The 
proposed Ladyfield Wind Farm would be greater than 50 MW and will be 
determined by the Energy Consents Unit of the Scottish Government, if a 
subsequent application is made.
Public consultation events will take place on Wednesday 2nd February 
2022 between 4:30 pm and 8:30pm at Dalmally Community Centre, 
Dalmally, PA33 1AX and Thursday 3rd February 2022 between 4:30 
pm and 7:30 pm at Inveraray Inn, Front St E, Inveraray, PA32 8XB. 
Prior to attending events, 15-minute consultation slots can be booked via 
the project website at www.ridgecleanenergy.com/ladyfield/. 
For parties unable to attend the events in person, questions or requests 
for clarification in respect of the proposal may be submitted by Friday 
11th February 2022 via www.ridgecleanenergy.com/ladyfield/, marked 
‘for the attention of Ladyfield Wind Farm’ via info@arcusconsulting.co.uk 
, or by calling 07917797943.
Full details of the proposal can be viewed on the project website at www.
ridgecleanenergy.com/ladyfield/. Alternatively, hard copies of information 
can be provided upon request. 
Comments and feedback are to be made by Friday 18th February 2022 
via the project website or marked ‘for the attention of ‘Ladyfield Wind 
Farm’ via info@arcusconsulting.co.uk or Arcus Consultancy Services 
Limited, 7th Floor, 144 West George Street, Glasgow, G2 2HG. Comments 
must be sent to the above contact and do not constitute a formal 
representation to Argyll and Bute Council or the Energy Consents Unit. 
An opportunity to make a formal representation will exist if a subsequent 
planning application is made.

Argyll and Bute Council
PLANNING

The applications listed below together with the plans and other 
documents submitted with them may be viewed electronically through 
Argyll and Bute Council website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Having regard 
to Schedule 6, Part 3, s10 of the Coronavirus (Scotland) Act 2020, 
documents are only available to inspect electronically at this time. 
Customers requiring assistance can contact us by e-mail: planning.
hq@argyll-bute.gov.uk or tel. 01546 605518. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT 
PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 
20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT 
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 
(AS AMENDED), RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS 
AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
Ref. No. Proposal Site Address 
21/02621/PP Alterations and change of use 

of police station to form 
dwellinghouse, erection of rear 
extension and conversion 
of outbuilding into utility

Police House, 
Carradale, 
Campbeltown, 
Argyll And Bute, 
PA28 6QG

21/02566/PP Alterations and change 
of use of vacant church 
to form dwellinghouse

Former Free Church, 
Minard, Inveraray, 
Argyll And Bute, 
PA32 8YB

21/02584/PP Erection of dwellinghouse and 
formation of vehicular access

Plot 3 Gallowhill Farm, 
Campbeltown, 
Argyll And Bute

21/02520/PP Installation of replacement 
windows

Rosebank, Kilmartin, 
Lochgilphead, Argyll 
And Bute, PA31 8RQ

Written comments can be submitted online http://www.argyll-bute.
gov.uk/planning-and-environment/find-and-comment-planning-
applications or to Argyll and Bute Council, Development Management, 
Kilmory Castle, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8RT within 21 days of this 
advert. Please quote the reference number in any correspondence. 
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered 
a public document and will be published on our website. Anonymous 
or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered. 
A weekly list of all applications can be viewed on the Councils 
website. Customers are requested to use electronic communication 
where possible during the coronavirus pandemic 
as our ability to process postal mail is restricted.
To find out more about living and working 
in Argyll & Bute visit us at:
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra – Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

TIMBER KIT HOMES & CONSTRUCTION

GARDEN SERVICES

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS
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CAMPBELTOWN 
FREE CHURCH

George Street, Campbeltown

Sunday 23rd January
11.15am Worship Service

Mr Calum Ferguson
11.15am Sunday School
3.00pm Youth Group (by 

Zoom)
Wednesday 26th  January

12 noon Bible Study and 
Prayer (by Zoom)

All welcome
www.campbeltownfree-

church.co.uk
Scottish Charity Number: 

SC046745

SCOTTISH EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

Sunday 11am Holy Eucharist 
St Columba, Poltalloch 

1st Sunday 
Holy Communion 9am 
3rd Sunday Evensong

3.30pm 
(SCO13787, 31391)

CAMPBELTOWN
COMMUNITY CHURCH

A warm welcome awaits 
you in the Kirk Street Hall at 

11:00am 
Baptist Church Pastor Mark 

Jasper 01586 554 092 
pastor@campbeltowncom-

munitychurch.co.uk
www.campbeltowncommu-

nitychurch.co.uk
www.facebook.com/camp-
beltowncommunitychurch 

SC043322

SKIPNESS LINKED 
WITH TARBERT 
LOCHFYNE AND 

KILBERRY CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND 

Sunday Worship
10 am Skipness

(SC004280)
11.30 am Tarbert

(SC002622)
Covid guidelines apply
Minster Rev Lyn Peden

Tel: 01880 820158

ST. KIERAN’S, 
ST. JOHN STREET, 
CAMPBELTOWN

01586 552160
campbeltown@rcdai.org.uk
Worship: Saturday (Vigil 

Mass), 6.00pm 
Sundays, Holy Mass, 10am 
Most liturgies live streamed. 
https://www.facebook.com/

campbeltownrcchurch
A Parish of the R.C. Diocese 

of Argyll and the Isles; 
Charitable Trust, a registered 
Scottish Charity, SC002876 
Parish Priest: Fr. A. Wood

LORNE & LOWLAND 
PARISH CHURCH
Sunday 23rd January

Morning Worship 11.15am
Gen 1 Triple C
Rev C Holden

Everyone welcome
COVID Guidelines apply  

CHURCH NOTICES 
SPRINGBANK 

EVANGELICAL 
CHURCH

Blessed are the peacemakers, 
for they will be called 

children of God.
Matthew 5 v 9

Join us on 
Sunday, 23 January at 
11am for our morning 
service in the church.

If you cannot make it in 
person, you can still join us 
online. To join the Zoom 
service, send your email 

address to offi  cespringbank-
church@gmail.com and you 
will be sent a link to join us 

on Sunday via Zoom.
Covid restrictions will apply 
in the building – masks and 

social distancing
www.springbankchurch.

org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/

springbankchurch
Contact phone number 01586 

551237 - Church Secretary

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

Sunday services 10 am 
Saddell and Carradale 

Church SC002609 
10 am Highland Church, 
Campbeltown SC002493 

11.30am Southend Church 
SC005484 

Covid 19 restrictions apply 
Ministers Revd Steve Fulcher 

Revd Christine Fulcher 
01586 830504 

www.kintyreparishes.org.uk

ST. MARGARET’S 
RC CHURCH
Lochgilphead

Holy Mass Sunday 10AM
ALL SAINTS 
INVERARAY

Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm
Fr Henry Nkob
01546602380
All Welcome

ARDRISHAIG AND 
SOUTH KNAPDALE 

PARISHES
Sunday 23rd January

Psalm 19
Ardrishaig at 11:00am
Achahoish at 12:30pm

Wednesday
Time to Pause?

Ardrishaig Church Hall
12:45pm-1:15pm

Please note that Covid19
control measures apply

at all Services
(Distancing and masks

will be required)

LOCHGILPHEAD 
PARISH CHURCH

Sunday 23rd January 
11.00am Worship service

Jim Malcolm
More info at 

www.lpchurch.co.uk
Lochgilphead Parish Church 

of Scotland
SC016311

GLASSARY, 
KILMARTIN AND 

FORD PARISH 
CHURCH

Sunday 23rd January 2022
11.15am

Rev Robert MacLeod
All very welcome 

Please remember to wear a 
mask

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH
Sunday 23 January
Tayvallich Church

10am Morning Worship
Rev Robert Macleod

Booking required
Tel 01546 870635

Covid restrictions apply.
Further information can 
be found on the church

website
www.northknapdale.org

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND 

WEST LOCHFYNESIDE 
(Cumlodden, Inveraray 

and Lochgair)
Sunday 23rd January 2022

There will be a service in
Cumlodden church at 

10.00am
led by the worship team.

There will also be a service 
in

Inveraray Church at 11.30am
led by the worship team.

Please remember that masks
must be worn while in church

SALVATION ARMY

Sunday 23rd January 
11am Worship Service 

11am Army Kidz 
6.30pm Evening Service 

Wednesdays 12pm Lunch 
club 

7pm Make & Munch Craft 
Group 

Covid 19 measures in place 
If we can be of any 

assistance
 to anyone during this time 

please call us on 01586 
552046 Major Ruth Russell 

Scottish Charity Number 
SCO09359

BIRTHS
CAMERON - Fraser and 
Alison (née Millar) are 
delighted to announce the 
birth of their son, Euan 
John, at Royal Alexandra 
Hospital, Paisley on 
Sunday, January 2, 
2022. � anking sta�  in 
attendance, and midwives 
at Campbeltown 
Hospital.
CAMERON - Katy (née 
Welch) and Duncan are 
delighted to announce 
the birth, on January 3, 
2022, of baby Duncan 
� omas. A much loved 
wee brother for Lilly and 
Georgia and grandson for 
Karen and David and the 
late Susan and Sandy.

ENGAGEMENT
PARK - MCINTOSH 
- Both families are 
delighted to announce 
the engagement on 
December 23, 2021 of 
George Alan, elder son 
of Lynn Cullen, Isle of 
Gigha. To Feuna Ishbel 
Louise only daughter of 
Walter Paul and Iona 
McIntosh, Corryvreckan, 
Campbeltown.

DEATHS
MINSHAW - Andrew. 
Peacefully, on Friday, 
January 7, 2022, at 
the Queen Elizabeth 
University Hospital, 
Andrew, dearly loved 
son of Peggy and the late 
Alan, much loved brother 
of Gillian and Lorna and a 
loving uncle to his nieces 
and nephew. Funeral 
service to take place 
on Monday, January 
24, 2022 at Glasgow 
Crematorium, Maryhill 
arriving at 12.45pm. No 
� owers please. Donations 
will be gratefully received 
in aid of Asylum Seekers 
Housing Project.
NORRIS - Peacefully at 
home, 49 New Parliament 
Place, Campbeltown, on 
January 16, 2022, Sandra 
McKay, in her 73rd year, 
dearly beloved wife of 
the late Kenny Norris, 
much loved mum of 
Lilibet, Joan, Kenny, 
Cameron, Leslie, Jason, 
Karen, Jamie and the late 
Catherine, a loving and 
much loved nanny and 
great-nanny, a beloved 
sister and aunt and a good 
friend to many. Sandra’s 
funeral will take place on 
Friday, January 21, 2022. 
� e cortège will leave the 
home address at 1.00p.m. 
following a short prayer. 
We will travel up New 
Parliament Place onto 
High Street, George 
Street, along John Street, 
onto Saddell Street along 
Kinloch Road and round 
the Cross on our way 

to Kilkerran Cemetery. 
Anyone wishing to pay 
their last respects to 
Sandra may do so along 
our route or you may 
attend the service in 
Kilkerran Cemetery.
SANDLER - Peacefully 
at home, 4 Smith 
Drive, Campbeltown, 
surrounded by her 
family on January 15, 
2022, Davina McKerral 
Sandler, in her 78th year, 
loving mother of Danny, 
Gordon and Andrina, 
much loved granny and 
great-granny Beena. 
Cremation private.
TIMMINS - On January 
17, 2022, peacefully at 
home, with a smile on her 
face, Sheila Timmins, née 
Crawford, aged 61 years, 
beloved wife of Paul and 
much loved mother of 
Stuart and Niall, dearly 
loved daughter of Innes 
and the late Duncan 
Crawford, and dear sister 
of Andrew. A private 
funeral service owing 
to current restrictions, 
will take place at Tarbert 
Parish Church, (Bright 
colours requested) on 
Tuesday, January 25,  
interment therea� er at 
Skipness Cemetery. For 
those wishing to pay their 
respects, the cortège will 
leave from her home at 
Harbour Cottage, Garval 
Road at 11.15am, travel 
down Barmore Road, 
Campbeltown Road 
on route to the church 
and a� er the service on 
Campbeltown Road, 
Skipness Road from 
approximately 12.30pm.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
CAMPBELL – Fergie 
and family wish to thank 
all family and friends for 
their kind messages and 
� owers following the 
sudden and sad loss of 
Jacqueline. � anks goes 
to all the paramedics who 
attended, Dr Lazarus and 
sta�  at Campbeltown 
Hospital, also thanks to 
Rev. W Crossan for the 
church service and Rev 
Wallace for the service at 
Cardross. � anks to Rhys 
and the Blair family for 
their compassionate and 
professional services.
FYFE - � e family of 
the late Elizabeth Mary 
Fyfe would like to 
thank everyone for the 
many kind expressions 
of sympathy by card, 
messenger, WhatsApp, 
phone calls and � owers 
received following their 
recent bereavement. 
Grateful thanks to sta�  at 
Lochgilphead Community 
Hospital and the sta�  
of Inveraray Surgery, 
Inveraray Pharmacy, also 
David and Nicola Scottish 

Ambulance Service. 
� anks to Sheena Johnson 
for a lovely personal 
service at Cardross. 
Darren for piping, deeply 
appreciated. � anks to 
sta�  on duty at Cardross, 
and to Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors and all 
sta�  for their kindness, 
understanding and 
professional services.
GLEN - � e family of 
the late � omas Mitchell 
Glen wish to warmly 
thank everyone for all the 
comforting words and 
genuine acts of kindness 
in our time of sadness. We 
would also like to express 
our true appreciation 
and gratitude to Donald 
MacDonald Funeral 
Directors, Lochgilphead 
for their guidance and 
support throughout. 
� ank you also to the 
Reverend Ryan Taylor 
for supporting the family 
during this di�  cult 
time and leading such a 
beautiful service.
JOHNSTON - � e family 
of the late Elizabeth 
Johnston (Betty) would 
like to thank everyone 
for their kind wishes, 
cards and expressions 
of sympathy received 
following their sad loss. 
Grateful thanks to the 
doctors and sta�  at 
Campbeltown Hospital 
for their care and attention 
over the years. � e family 
are indebted to Donna 
MacSporran, who along 
with Mandy Galbraith 
enabled Betty to remain 
in her own home with 
additional help latterly 
from the Argyll and Bute 
Care teams. Special thanks 
to Rev William Crossan 
and Rev Chris Holden for 
a very � tting and upli� ing 
service and to David 
Gardiner for providing 
the music. � ank you to 
Kenneth Blair and sta�  for 
the professional handling 
of the funeral. � anks 
also to the Argyll Hotel 
for excellent purvey. Also 
thanks to everyone who 
attended the service and 
to those who paid their 
respects along the route to 
Kilkerran.
MCKENZIE - Alec, 
Isla, Lorna and their 
families would like 
to thank all relatives, 
friends, neighbours and 
work colleagues for the 
many kind expressions 
of sympathy received 
following their recent 
sad loss of their beloved 
Mum, Eleanor. Special 
thanks to Collette Morgan 
for her support and to 
Mary (MacDonald) for 
her unfailing support and 
friendship to Mum. Our 
thanks are extended to 
Rev. David Carruthers 

for a comforting service: 
to Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors for their 
professional and caring 
arrangements: to Morna 
for beautiful � owers, 
and to the Cardross Inn 
for � ne purvey. Lastly, 
our thanks to the many 
who attended at the 
crematorium service to 
pay their respects and 
show their support to 
the family. � e retiral 
collection raised over 
£600 for Mary’s Meals.
MCMILLAN - � e 
family of the late Angela 
McMillan would like 
to thank everyone for 
their kind expressions 
of sympathy following 
their sad loss. Our sincere 
thanks to all carers, 
community nurses, 
doctors and sta�  at 
Campbeltown Hospital 
and to Maggie Wilkieson. 
Heartfelt thanks to Mary 
Stewart for her dedicated 
care and kindness to 
Angela. Special thanks to 
Rev. Christine Fulcher 
for her most comforting 
service and to TA 
Blair for outstanding 
professionalism and 
attention to detail. � anks 
also to Stronvaar Bowling 
Club, and to Argyll 
Bakeries for purvey. 
Finally, we would like to 
thank the many people 
who attended the church 
service and gathered on 
the streets to pay their 
� nal respects to Angela.
RICH - � e family of the 
late Margaret Rich would 
like to thank everyone 
for their kind expressions 
of sympathy, cards and 
� owers on the recent 
sad loss of their mum. 
� anks to the Rev Steve 
Fulcher for his upli� ing 
service, grateful thanks to 
the sta�  of Carr Gomm 
and the Campbeltown 
Hospital for their care and 
attention, the Ardshiel 
Hotel for providing 
the catering, Kenneth 
Blair and sta�  for their 
professional services 
arranging and conducting 
the funeral. Finally a 
special thanks to all those 
who attended the service 
in the church and at the 
graveside and to all those 
who lined the streets to 
pay their last respects to 
Margaret.

MEMORIAMS
MACKINLAY – In loving 
memory of Alexander, 
who passed away January 
25, 2016.
� e tears in our eyes we 
can wipe away
� e ache in our hearts will 
always stay
- Mum, Jock, Peter and 
Aly.

MACKINLAY – In loving 
memory of Alexander, 
who passed away January 
25, 2016.
Loved and remembered 
every day.
- Heather, Iain and boys.
MCKINLAY – In loving 
memory of our dad 
Alexander McKinlay.
� inking of a wonderful 
dad each and every day,
� e love we feel in our 
hearts will never fade 
away.
- Love your girls, Caitlyn 
and Chloe xxxx
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Suppliers

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Suppliers

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK
For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

Agents for � nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

� roughout Mid Argyll, 
poetry fans young and old are 
gearing up to celebrate the life 
and works of Robert Burns.

Shop windows in 
Lochgilphead are adorned in 
tartan with portraits of the 
bard, poetry books and Burns 
paraphernalia in the build-up 
to the big day on January 
25, while pre-schoolers have 
been creating a feast � t for a 
chie� ain to commemorate the 
national poet’s achievements.

At Lochgilphead’s Badden 
Farm Nursery, the occupants 
of the Tweenie room have 
been busy learning all about 
Scotland. � e children have 
made Highland cows, � ags, 
Loch Ness monsters, thistles 
and decorated bagpipes. On 
Tuesday January 18, they had 
a go at making their own oat-
cakes to try with some cheese 
at snack time.

A spokesperson for the 
nursery said: ‘� ere was lots 
of mixing, pouring, rolling 
and cutting involved, helping 
to develop hand-eye co-ordi-
nation and � ne motor skills. 
We will be continuing this 
theme by trying haggis, neeps 
and tatties for Burns’ day next 
week.’

On Lochgilphead’s Argyll 
Street, Fergusons butcher has 
also been creative, cooking 
more than 200 haggises to its 
special - and secret - recipe.

Butcher Wallace Simpson 
said: ‘It’s a real team e� ort and 
I'm very proud of our haggis. 
We have had so many people 
telling us it’s the nicest haggis 
they’ve ever tried.’

Wallace’s colleague Caroline 
Gauld and her sister Lorraine 
MacEachern have joined in the 
celebrations by creating strik-
ing Burns-themed displays in 
the butcher shop windows.

‘It’s nice to have something 
a bit special a� er Christmas,’ 
Caroline explained. ‘Friends 
and family have been great, 
raking around in their lo� s 
for props for the windows and 
the people at the Clocktower in 
Ardrishaig have kindly lent us 
bits and pieces too.’

� is community e� ort has 
been carried on just up the 
street, resulting in an impres-
sive display in the window of 
charity shop Mary’s Meals.

Manager Marina Campbell 
said: ‘It’s brilliant. Every item 
in our Robert Burns-themed 
window was donated by the 
public. We really are so lucky. 
We work hard to get the win-
dow looking good as we know 
it brings in customers and, so, 
bene� ts the charity.’

Fans of Scotland’s national 
poet will have the opportunity 

to be inspired in an atmosphere 
which Burns himself would 
have been sure to endorse.

Food, drink, storytelling 
and good company will be 
the feature of an event at the 
Creggans Inn, Loch Fyne, on 
Friday January 21.

Writer and actor Stewart 
Ennis is guest storyteller for 
the Argyll Arts Collective’s 
celebrations of the bard.

� e writer and actor will 
perform at the A Story, a Pie 
and a Pint event sharing his 
Robert Burn-inspired stories 
with the audience. Tickets are 
available from the arts collec-
tive’s website.

A� er moving the annual 
dinner online last year the 
Inveraray Burns Club’s com-
mittee has regretfully taken 
the decision to postpone its 
Burns Supper due to take place 
on Saturday January 22.

A spokesperson for the club 
said the decision was made to 
protect the health and safety 
of participants and club mem-
bers, but added that the Burns 
Supper would be rearranged.

Creativity Burns brightly to 
celebrate Scotland’s bard

Lochgilphead dresses up for January 25 birthday by Fiona Ross
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Badden Farm Nursery’s 
creations.

Guest storyteller at Argyll 
Arts Collective Stewart Ennis.

Wallace Simpson with the secret recipe haggis.

Marina Campbell with the all-donated window display at the Mary’s Meals shop.
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Red Star got their � rst win 
of the new year last Saturday 
when they welcomed an 
in-form Glenburn side to 
Lochgilphead joint campus.

Smarting from their 0-5 
embarrassment against Argyll 
neighbours Dunoon the pre-
vious week, they took the lead 
seven minutes in when Stuart 
MacLean crossed for strike 
partner Aaron Moore to head 
home.

Glenburn, who proved to be 
a very useful side, played their 
way back into the match and 
probably deserved their equal-
iser when they scored from a 
set piece on the half hour mark 
and the sides went in level at 
half time.

Attacking the Lochgilphead 

end in the second half, Star 
were back in front almost 
instantly when Aaron Moore 
doubled his tally for the day 
with a superb e� ort from 25 
yards.

� e home side continued to 
press and doubled their lead 
when Lee MacLean scored 
with a controlled � nish to put 
his side 3-1 in front.

� e game was far from over, 
however, and Star let their 
opponents back in with a 
rare defensive lapse when a 
long ball caught out young 
keeper Leon Murphy who had 
an otherwise excellent a� er-
noon, but on this occasion the 
Glenburn striker beat him to 
the ball and nodded home to 
make it 3-2.

� e Paisley side were level 
with 20 minutes to go when 
Ben Forbes brought down the 
Glenburn striker and could 
have few complaints when 
referee Jimmy Litster pointed 

to the spot. � e Glens striker 
stepped up and sent Murphy 
the wrong way and the sides 
were level.

At this point the Star man-
agement would have been 
grateful for a point, but captain 
Aaron Moore had other ideas.

He latched onto a through-
ball by Craig Aitken and beat 
the Glenburn centre back 
before calmly � nishing past 
the keeper to net an excellent 
winner with eight minutes 
to go and secure an excellent 
victory.

Star return to 
winning ways 
in seven-goal 
thriller match

Kieran Moore is to appear at 
Ibrox Stadium today (Friday 
January 21) when Stirling 
Albion face Glasgow Rangers 
in the Scottish Cup.

� e 22-year-old was on 
Rangers’ books as a youth 
player before joining St 

Mirren.
A � eet-of-foot winger 

with Lochgilphead Red 
Star, he joined Queen’s Park 
Rangers at 18 and was with 
the Hampden out� t for two 
years before transferring to 
Stirling Albion in July 2020.

Kieran was on the score-
sheet for Stirling in their last 
outing in Scottish League 
Two on Saturday January 15, 
away to Stranraer, netting 
in the 75th minute to level 
matters at two goals apiece in 
a match which ended 3-3.

Ibrox date for Kieran

The winger, left, in action 
for Red Star in 2018. 

Kieran Moore joined Stirling Albion in 2020, and scored in the club’s last match. 

� e Scottish Cup fourth-
round tie tonight, kick-o�  
7.45pm, will be broadcast live 
on Premier Sports.

Red Star   4
Glenburn Athletic 3

SAFL Division one 

Lochgilphead team put 
aside previous week’s 
defeat to take three points

CONTACTUS
email editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk
telephone 01546 602345
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